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. Every year. Americans lank
seven million automobiles, 100
million-Tres, 20 million tOril or
paper, 28 billion bottles and more
than 48 billion cans.
If the entire history of the world,
from the very beginning of time,
could be compressed into a single
year, the first eight months would
be completely without life, the
next two months would see the
appearance of only the most
primitive creatures, and man as
we know him would not make his
appearance on the stage of life
until 11:45 p.m. December 31.
a- 
1
A young weasel can eat half Its
weight of meat each day, and the
tiny shrew burns everu so fast
(Continued on Page Twelve)
injured in the tWo' traffic
collisions nwestigated by the
Two perons were reported
Titeft- Reported
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 21, 1970
•
YEARBOOK TIME: Autographing the final high school
yearbook to be produced at the University School, Murray
State University, are, left to right: Karen Russell, Gayle
Rogers, Sue Ann Story, Beth Garrison, Cindy Steele and Sue
Ann George; Gayle and Beth, co-editors of the book, will be
freshmen at Murray State University in the fall. This year's
book will be the last because the high school grades at the
University School were discontinued at the end of the spring
semester.
Murray Police Department—on4
Thursday At Uncle Joe'smorning. Neither
person was reported hospitalized.
Thdsfirst accident occurred at
8:47 a.m. at the intersection of
12th and Main Streets. Sandra
Jean Tabers of Farmington
Route One was reported injured
and treated for a whiplash of the
neck at the emergency room oi
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Vehicles involved wart a 1960
International metro truck owned
by Hart's Bread, Paducah, and
driven by Robert Slane Ricks,
Jr.. Route Two, Paducah: a 1968
(Continued on Page Twelve)
About $2,700 worth of mer-
chandise was stolen from Uncle
Joe's Discount Center at Dover,
Tenn., sometime between two
and five o'clock this morning.
Law officials said entry was
gained through the frept door.
Stolen were shot guns, rifles,
stereos, cad tapes, and
televisions.
The Stewart County law of-
ficials are investigating the theft.
Two Murrayans To Golf Tournamen
Attend B&PW Club
Board Meeting
The Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club will
have Mrs. Opal Roberts, club
president, and Mrs. Jessie
Shoemaker a8 its representatives
at the Kentucky Federation of B.
P. W. Clubs Board of Directors
meeting in Lexington.
The two-day session will be
held at the Phoenix Hotel,
Lexington, August 22-23.
Congressman Carl D. Perkins,
chairman of the Health,
Education and Labor committee
in the U. S. House of Represen-
tatives, will be the banquet
speaker. Congressman Perkins
will review recent legislation
affecting Kentucky in general
and the working woman of
Kentucky in particular.
;Continued on Page Twelve)
Starts At Oaks
With a field of 125 golfers enter,-
ed, the fourth annual invitational
tournament at the Oaks Country
Club gets under way tomorrow
morning.
More than $1,200 in trophies
and golf merchandise await the
winners in the five flights, ac-
cording to the tournament
chairman, Graves Morris.
The 36-hole, two-day medal
play'tournarnent was won last
year by Bob Taylor, Murray,
with a three-over-par 147. As of
this morning, it was not known
whether Taylor, a member of the
Murray State University golf
team, would be on hand to defend
his tale.
A number of other top area






Louis B. Nurin's $6 million across-
the-board budgetary cut-back for
the current fiscal year has left
many department and agency
heads wondering where to begin
shaving expenditures.
Hardest hit was eduation,
particularly the Minimum
Foundation Program MEP,
where $4.26 million was trimmed.
The MEP, which was cut by
$2.59 million, funds Kentucky's
193 school districts and the
program's administrator, James
Melton, says, "I don't think we
can say it is a complete disaster,
but it is bad.
-We'll have to look over the
situation to see what it will do to
each school district." he said.
And I am sure each district will
have to assess the situation it-
self."
He said the cutback will
probably not affect teachers
salaries because he believes
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Now You Know
By United Prss International
The earliest form of street
lighting was the flambeau, a
torch of twisted fiber coated
with an iriflanunable substance
and placed in metal holders
fastened to the outside walls of
houses
TWO CITED
The persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday. They were two for
driving while intoxicated.
-Murray High
Used Book a e
Held August 24
The Murray Student Council
will hold their annual Used Book
Sale on August 24 and 25.
Students who wish to sell their
used books should bring them in
on.Monday, August 24, between
nine arid twelve a'clock to room 
101 and 102 of the Murray High
Building, Books that are receiv
from nine until twelve o'clock
will be sold first, and any books
brought in after the designated
time will be sold last
t
A list of all used books that may
be sold this year and the original
price of the book will be posted at
e sale, so that the owner of the
book may determine the value
Students may purchase needed
books on Monday afternoon from
two until four thirty o'clock in
LO play, including Ike Arnold of Room 102, and on Tuesday from
Paducah, Buddy Hewitt, golf nine until twelve noon.
(Continued on Page Twelve) From four to six o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon money will
McDaniel ,Sapla sobeld. handed out for books that are
Used books that may be pur-
Are Inducted In chased for 1970-71 are: EnglishGrammer (9-12), English
- literature 19-121, Speech, Civics,
World Geography, World
History, American History,
Two men from Calloway American Government,
County have been inducted into Sociology, Economics, Algebra 1,
th-the United States Army in the Algebra II, High School Ari
August draft call, according to metic, Geometry, French I,
Mrs. Gussie Adams, executive
secretary of Local Board No. 10 
(Continued on Pao* Twelve),
U.S. Army
of the Selective Service.
They were Michael McDaniel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McDaniel of Murray, and Rokec
Sapla, son of Mr. and Mrs. Yuli
Sapla of Koper, Yugoslavia and
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Jamie
Harrell of Murray Route Five.
The men were sv-iorn in at
Nashville, Tenn., and have been
sent to Fort Campbell for their
basic training.
Also inducted at the same time
was a transfer, Kenneth Ruehl of
Covington.
Eight men were sent for pre-
indurtion examination in the




Bill Nelson of Lovelaceville,
brother of Mrs. La Vanche
Turner of Murray, died Wed-
nesday at ten p.m. at Piper's
Center Care Home in LaCenter,
He was 63 years of ageaand a
retired farmer.
He is survived by two brothers,
T. J. Nelson of Halliday, Ark.,
and Harry Nelson of
Lovelaceville, and a sister, M-rs.
Turner.
Funeral services will be held
today at four p.m. at the Lovelace
yule Baptist Church with Rev. A.
G. Terry and Rev. Bob Jones





Vur: Fortner and family will
leave Murray this week so that he
may assume his new respon-
sibilities as Director of Guidance
and Counseling of the Greater
Atlanta Christian Schools,
'Atlanta, Georgia.
Mr. Fortner is known in the
western Kentucky area as a
minister of the gospel and
teacher. Before moving to the
Murray area, where he has
worked with the Coldwater
church of Christ as evangelist for
the past three years, Fortner did
evangelistic work with churches
of Christ at Folsondiale, Ky.,
South Fulton, and Palmersville,
Tennessee. He has preached
throughout the five-state area
and in Texas and Mississippi. In
1966, he made a mission tour of
Nigeria, West Africa, visiting
various other West African
countries, Italy, and Portugal.
Fortner taught in the McCraken
County elementary schools
during 1968-69.
- Mr. Fortner attended Freed-
Handeman College, Henderson,
-Tennessee, San Antonio Jr.
college, San Antonio, Texas, and
Mutray, Ky. From the latter
institution ne 'obtained- B.A.,
and Ed. S. degrees in the
'fields of Elementary Education
and Guidance and Counseling.
Fortner is married to the
former Maxie Massey of
Petersburg, Tennessee. 'Mrs.
Fortner attended Freed-
Hardeman College, and Murray
State University. She is
presently finishing a M.A. degree
at Murray State where she ob-
tained the B.A. in 1965. She has
teaching experience in the public
elementary schools of Tennessee
d Illinois.
The minister-educator stated
that he is confident that his move
to Georgia "..will prove to be







Fire destroyed the two ,,Story
frame house located east f Lynn
GroVe last night ut nine
o'clock, accordinee to Terry
Mullins, chief of ,the Calloway
County Fire ancliRescue Squad.
Mullins saiddhe squad received
the call at 903 p.m., but that the
house was almost completely
gone when they arrived.
N one was home at the time of
fire. The house is reportedly
Owned by Anna Humphreys.
Nation Getting Younger—More
Americans Over 65 Than Ever
United Press International
The nation is getting younger
but there are more over-s'
Americans than ever.
The 1970 census figures ar,
expected' to show a continuated
'descent in median ag.
which began about 15 year,
ago. The tabulations will shod
that if you're over 30 you're ir:
the minority.
If, however, any advocates
a youth take-over point to id
youth majority as a mandat.
riedian age for males was 29.9,
or females 30.5. That was near
- he high mark. The 1960 census
-Flowed a decline-28.5 for
30.3dfeddiedpales. The
iescent s(nce then has been
ontinuous.
Shortly before 1960, the
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Cliff Alderdice
for dramatic change, the, asses Away
would do well to dig deeper into
the statistics.
The median age in the United
States, according to Encyclope-
dia Britannica Researcher.
vice, was lower 100 years ago
than it is today. In 1870, half
the population was below the
age of 21.
The earliest available figures
show the median was still
younger 150 years ago. In '1820.
the median age for American
males was 16.6 and for females
17.7. After that there was a
climb of a year or so every 10
years. At 'the turn of the
century half the nation's .males
were under 24, half the females
,irider 23
The 1950 densus showed the
Funeral services for Cliff
\Icier-dice of Mayfield Route
Seven were held today at three
p.m. at the chapel of the Byrn
Funeral Home, Mayfield, with
Bro. Lake Riley and Bro. James
Shockley officiating.
Pallbearers were Bobby
'.4ilferd, Richard Fuqua, James
fasley, Earl Pryor, Robert
dalsell, and Max Workman.
durial was ih the Farmington
:emetery.
Alderdice, age 69. a retired
'armer, died Thursday at three
1.m. at his home. He is survived
.td his wife, Mrs. Evalena
1Tderdice; one brother, J. C.
11dprtlice of Mayfield; one sister,





Kim Pennington, 22 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Pennington of Murray Route
'Three, has returned to Calloway
County following the close of the
regular summer session at In-
diana University, Bloomington,
Ind.
During the eight weeks' period
from June 15 until August 8,
Pennington completed ten credit
hours toward the Master of Music
Degree which he will receive in
June 1971. For his work in the I.
U. School of Music, the largest
one in the world, he received
three a's and one B, the
equivalent of a 3.7 standing out of
a possible 4.0.
Pennington, a 1970 graduate of
Murray State University, will
return to the Bloomington
campus on September 15 for the
fall semester. At that time he will
begin work on fifteen credit
hours, in addition to studying
piano.
He is a former student of Mrs.
Neale B. Mason, Prof. Russell
Terhune, and Prof. Denson
Elliott. Pennington is a graduate











Two of the ninety nine science
teachers selected from eighteen
states tp attend the eight-week
National Science Foundation
Summer Science Institute for
teacher of science recently
completed at Murray State
University are from Murray.
They are Cecelia Wallace
Crossett:, teacher at Lone Oak
Middle School and Kent Wright,
tPacher at South Marshall High
School.
Participants enrolled in two
courses selected from the fields
of biology, chemistry, earth
science, or physics, and excellent
progress was made, according to
the .director, Dr. W. E. Black-
burn', Dean of the School of Arts
and Sciences at Murray State
University.
In recognition of interest in
teaching science, the two
Murrayans were selected from a
large number of applicants to
receive this training which
carried a stipend from the
National Science Foundation.
The purpose of the Institutes is to
assist teachers in providing
subject matter necessary for
effective and stimulating in-
struction, including recent ad-
vances in science.
Field trips, laboratory studies,
and experiments featuring the
"do it" approach received em-
phasis in order, to help the
teacher interest his students and
channel them into careers in
science where the need is great.
Tours included Reelfoot Lake,
Land-Between-the Lakes
Recreation Area. the Western
Kentucky Strip Mine Area, the
Calvert City industrial area, and
plants of the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Audio visual aid materials suc
as me' vies, tapes, slides and fi
strips were Viewed. Books fro
the Science Library and othe
sources were placed at th
disposal of the participants.
The Institutes opened June 1





Kentucky: Partly cloudy with
little change in temperatures
today and tonight. Scattered
thundershowers mainly
southeast portion today an
tonight and most numerous in
afternoon and evening hours.
Scattered showers and thun
dershowers beconing more
numerous Saturday. Highs today
and Saturday mainly in the 80s.
Lows tonight mostly in the 60s.
EXTENDED FORECAST




dershowers are expected each
day Sunday through Tuesday.
partly. ,s1pucly Sunday through
Tuesday with slight cooling
Monday. Highs Will range from
the low 80s to the upper.80e and





Lyon County pand jury, in a
report issued Thursday, charged
that the county jail is inadequate
for confinement of prisoners.
The jury also charged that
lighting and ventilation in the jail
are poor, but made no specific
recommendations on how to
correct the situation.
The report said, among other
things, the jail is "a fire hazard
with no apparent preventive
measures in case a fire did oc-
cur." The jurors said no fire
extinguishers or alarm systems
were noted in an inspection.
A report earlier this year by the
Pennyrile Crime Commission
also criticized various points of
the jail, including a charge that
sanitation was very poor.
Mrs. Marth Rushing, formerly
of Calloway County, passed" away
Thursday at four p.m. at a
hospital in St. Charles, Mo.
The deceased was 80 years of
age and was the wife of the late
Johnson Rushing who died May
12, 1954.
Mrs. Rushing is survived by
one son, Jesse Rushing of St.
Charles, Mo., and one sister, Mrs
Nancy Donelson of Stone Park
-
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but friends may cal
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral




—Police say three girls—one
aged 6 and two aged 8—
attacked two babies in a slum
area, leaving them naked and
so battered that the father of
one had trouble recognizing his
child.
Because the suspects are
under 10, the minimum age of
criminal responsibility, no char-
ges can be made, detectives
said.
Both victims were in satisfac-
tory condition today recovering
in a hospital.
Police, parents and neignoors
began the search Wednesday
afternoon for Lynne-Marie
Cresswell, 3, and Natalie
Scully, 21 months, playmates
who live across the street fro
each other, an hour after they
disappeared. --
Natalie was found two hour
later by Mrs. Sandra Smith, 23,
Vol. LXXXXI No. 19.8
Seventh grade orientation will
be at 1:15 p.m. on Tuesday,
August 25 in the Murray High
School Auditorium. All seventh
grade students and their parents
are invited to attend the meeting
Murray High School students,
grades 10-11-12, will assemble in
the auditorium at 8:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, August 26 for the
opening exercises. After the
opening exerciees, the students
will go to their homerooms to
receive class schedules, and
complete registration. Grades
10-11-12 will be dismissed at 11:15
a.m. after meeting their classes
on an abbreviated schedule.
Students in grades 7-8-9, will
assemble in the auditorium at
1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August
26. After assembly, the students
will go to their hornerooms to
_gemplete_registration,..Diamisaal.
time for grades 7-8-9 will be 3:45
All students will attend on a
half-day schednle on Thursday,
August 27, and Friday, August 28.
However, the afternoons will be
set aside for taking class pic-
tures, purchasing textbooks, and
paying course fees. The schedule
for taking class pictures will be
as follows: Thursday, August 27,
1:00 p.m.-Juniors; 2:00 p.m.-
Sophomores; 3:00 p.m.- Fresh-
man. Friday, August 28, 1:00-
Seniors; 1:30 p.m.-Seventh
Grade; 2:30 p.m.-Eighth Grade.
The school lunch room will be t
open for students starting on-
Friday, August 28. The first full
day of school will be on Monday,
August 31 with dismissal time at
3:10 p.m. Football season tickets
for Murray High students will be
sold at the school on a date to be
announced later.
"The school does not sell in-
surance, however, we do make
this service available to our
students by means of a group
plan. All students who par-
ticipate in school activities such
as athletics, physical education
classes, band, cheerleading,
debate or speech, etc., are en-
couraged to - rake use of this
service." Eli Alexander, prin-
cipal said. This insurance
covers the student going on a
direct route from home to school,
during the school day and when
he is on a school trip under the
supervision of a school sponsor.
The cost of this insurance is $3.00
per student. The insurance may
be purchased in homeroom on
Thursday morning, August 27.
Death Claims
J. Matt Calhoun
J. Matt Calhoun, retired Trigg
County farmer, brother of Mrs.
Emma Carr of Murray, died
Wednesday at four a.m. at the
Old Mason's Home at Shelbyville,
where he had made his home for
the past two years.
He was 87 years of age. He was
born February 24, 1883, and was
married December 25, 1907, to
wandering in a nearby alley, the former Jennie Ora Williams
She was naked, shivering from who survives. He was a member
the cold and covered with cuts, of the Canton Baptist Church and
bruises 'and grazes, police said. of the Canton Masonic Lodge No
A short time later Lynne 242. --.
Marie was found by police Survivors are his wife, Mrs
unconscious in a nearby cellar Jennie W. Calhoun of Shelbyville;
with three heavy stones laid one son, Vernon Calhoun of Trigg
across her. She also was nak County; two daughters, Mrs.
and covered with scratches and Eugene Herndon of Bisbee, Ariz.,
bruises. and Mrs. Conrad Bridges of
Natalie's father, Terence pathddd , one brother, Will
Scully, 34,. said he did no Calla:41A of Trigg County; two
recognize his daughter at firs sisters, Mrs. Emma Carr of
because of her injuries. Murray and Mrs, Eva Carr of
"I thought it was some othe
c 
Cadiz; six grandchildren; six
hild," he told newsmen. "Bu great grandchildren.
then I recognized the ribbon in Funeral services will be held
her hair. The other little girl today at 4:30 p.m. at the Goodwin
was just as bad." Funeral Home, Cadiz, with Rev.
While the suspects are all Olen Sisk officiating. Masonic
under the minimum age o services were held at the funeral
criminal responsibility, a cour home on alThuisday evening
meld make supervision order Pallbearers W8-' e members of
kir psychiatric treatment ' Canton Lodge No 242 and burial
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Ty Holland and Eli Alexander, Murray High School football
coaches, will be guest speakers at the meeting of the Murray
Lions Club.
Members of the Murray College High chapter of the Future
Farmers of American were winners in the district FFA dairy
show.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Shown are the parents of a baby boy,
Thomas Edward, born August 19 at the Murray Hospital.
Rev. W. Quincy Scruggs of Memphis, Tenn., will be the
evangelist for the revival to,. be held at the Hazel Methodittt
Church.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Faira Sanders Cochran, formerly of Calloway. County,
died in Detroit, Mich.
Dr. J. Chester Badgett of Campbellsville willsbe the evangelist
for the revival at the Memorial Baptist Church.
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of the College Presbyterian Church,
will speak at the meeting of the Magazine Club to be held at the
home of Mrs. Clyde DOWNS.
Mrs. E. W. Riley is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Bailey and Mr. Bailey of Bristol, Va., this week.
Bible Thought for Toda
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE
FAMILY LAWYER'
Bully On a Bus
Bus driver Hawkins noticed
.hat one of his passengers, ob-
viously drunk, was getting bellig-
erent towSrd a y(..1.:6
Hoping things would calm down,
Hawkins did not interfere.
But things did not calm down.
On the contrary, the man climax-
ed his outburst by giving the
woman a vicious kick in the
shins.
In due course, she filed a dam-
age suit against the bus company.
And a court ruled that the com-
pany was indeed liable. The
judge said Hawkins had failed to
live up to his legal responsibili-
ties as the "man in charge" of
the bus.
As a rule, a bus driver has
the duty to do some basic polic-
ing of his vehicle. When one pas-
senger menaces another, tilt
iriver cannot just take refuge in
be role of a neutral bystander.




affirmative action not only
against grown-up bullies but abo
against youthful rascals. In an-
other case several teenagers, Artn- <-
ect with rubber bands, began rife" w-
ing paper clips around the
interior of their school bus.
Again, the driver followed a
hands-off policy. But when a girl
was struck in the eye and injured,
the bus company was held hal*
in court. The judge said the
driver had an affirmative duty to
halt this dangerous game.
Nevertheless, since he is not
really a policeman, he does not
have to go out of his way to
search for trouble. Thus:
An intoxicated passenged jab-
bed a large pin into another
man's hip. The indignant victim
later demanded damages from
the bus company, pointing out
that his attacker had been quar-
relsome and profane even before
thrusting the pin.
But it also appeared that the
fellow had been sitting far back
in the bus, and that the driver
had simply not been aware of his
misbehavior. Accordingly, the
court found no grounds for plac-
ing blame upon the dri4r.
"His primary duty," said the
judge, "is to give his full atten-
tion to the operation of the bus.
If he concentrates upon this aff-
important duty, he cannot give
attention to the actions of the
passengers unless so unusual as
to demand it."
An American Bar Association public service feature by Will Renner&
1970 American Bar Association
Cases Heard in Calloway
Court Of Judge Miller
Cases have been disposed of in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller during
the past two weeks. Records
show the following occurred:
Lexell Camp, Route Two,
Kirksey, driving while in-
y toxiczted, fined $100.00 costs$18.50; State Police.
As a flower of the field, so he flourisheth.-Psalm 103:15.
But the flower does not plan it that way. God is the gardener of




The unusual vegetation of Ev-
erglades National Park includes
several species of tropical hard-
wood trees called "stoppers."
a name particularly appropri-




According to guides at the
Park's Flamingo vacation corn-
plax on Florida Bay. the white
stopper. identified by light
gray bark and &caw leaves.
Produces the unmistakable od-









IF 061 DUCK S.
- - - PLUS - - -
- - ALSO - - -
"THE SIDEHACKERS"
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
The "Sundance Kid" and His Girl Friend
ROBERT REDFOR611 KATHARINE ROSS
q-_.RT BLAKE SUSAN CLARK
"TELL THEM WILLIE BOY IS HERE"
DOWN CONCORD WAY
August 15, 1970
The timid hand stretched forth tc
aid.
A brother in his need.
The kindly word in grief's dark
hour
That proves a friend in deed.
The plea for mercy gently
breathed
When justice threatens high
The sorrows of a contrite heart
These things shall never die.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bury and
children, Linda, Dorrithy, Rita,
and Jimmy, have returned to
their home in St. Louis, Mo., after
spending a few days with friends
in Indiana.
Dr. William T. Parker moved
to Paducah in June. He is an
authodontist and his office is in
the Medical Arts Building.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thorn of
Indiana was the last Saturday
night and Sunday guest of Mrs.
Thorn's sister, Mrs. Everett
,Bucy and family of St. Louis, Mo.
E. H. Simmons of St. Louis,
Mo., is now visiting his mother,
Mrs. Katie Simmons of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker
'called on Mrs. Katie Simmons
Saturday afternoon.
"Blessed are the peacemakers
for they shall be called the
children of God."
Miss Lori Parker celebrated
her 10th birthday August 6.
Miss Paula Parker celebrated
her 16th. birthday August 11.
One of my favorite chapters in
the Bible is Psalm 23 which is as
follows:
"The Lord is my shepherd; I
shall not want. He maketll me to
lie down in green pastures; he
leadeth me beside the still
waters; he restoreth my soul; he
leadeth me in the paths of
James A. Farley, East
Peoria, HI., speeding, fined $10.0(
costs $18.50; State Police.
Charles Rickman, Route
Seven, Mayfield, hunting out of ,
season, fined $50.00 costs $18.50;
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Russell Delay, Route Two
Advance, Mo., speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Police
Lewis Todd, New Concorpl
public drunkenness, fie,
suspended, costs of $18.50 pail;
Sheriff.
Finis Hutchens, New Concord,
fine suspended, costs of $18.50
paid; Sheriff.
Leslie Houston, Route Three,
Murray, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.50; State Police.
Charles R. Neville, Brown-
sburg, Ind., public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 costs $18.50; Sheriff.
Jack Austin, 102 South 15th
Street, Murray, driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.50; Sheriff.
Mrs. Jack Austin, 102 South
15th Street, Murray, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs
$25.50; Sheriff.
Phillip Hargrove, 941 South 8th
Street, Mayfield, driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.50; Sheriff.
James F. Cunningham. Route
One, Almo, public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 costs $25.50: Sheriff.
Glen Dolan Prince, Hamlin,
public drunkenness, fined $10,00
costs $25.50: theriff.
Michael Mohler, Mayfield,
overweight truck, fined $150.00
costs $13.50; Kentucky Depart-
ment of Transportation.
Kenneth C. Williams, Coat-
sburg, Ill., overweight truck,
fined $300.00, costs $13.50; Ken-
tucky Departmenf of Tran-
sportaiton.
Frank Colson, Route One,
Hardin, public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 costs $18.50; State
Police. "
Charles Redden, Murray,
public drunknness, sentenced to
four days hard labor in county
jail; Sheriff.
Wayne Coulter, Paducah,
overweight truck, fined $100.0C
costs $13.50; Kentucky Depart-
ment of Transportation.
J. 1.. Green, Route One,
KirkSey, driving while in.
toxicated, fined $100.00 c OStS
$13.50; State Police.
Calvin Rose, Route Three.
Benton, driving while license
suspended, amended to disor-
derly conduct, fined $10.00 costs
$18.50; State Police.
righteousness for His name's
sake. Ye though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff
they comfort me. Thou prepa rest
a table before me in the presence
of mine enemies. thou anointest
BY TOM P E It KISIS
Pen In My Hand
3h pen with-ink
and purpose push
across a blank page




your round smooth body
or your willingness to obey
my creative whim,
my head with oil; my cup 1-unneh
over. Surely goodnesS and niercy
shall follow me all the days of my
POEM
We're not in an institution
Although that's the way it seems
No it's not the most beautiful thing
You would think of in a dream.
All of us don't dig it,
It doesn't make the scene.
I guess to say it simple,
Its not the "In" thing.
You just may not make it.
Although you do not know it
When time comes for grades
Your report cards will really show it!
None of the teachers like us
They say behind our backs,
But really we don't care because
They haven't heard our wisecracks.
All of us have agreed,
Thet-ere- di_slike-grades "1 Om 8"
And that's the real reason
we're- glad-to.graduate. •
ON YOUTH
On youth, on toward your destined future.
Never look at what's past,
For fear you may realize,
Your youth is passing fast.
Can; someone stop you in your march,
To show you what you've done.
While looking for tomorrow's dawn,
You've missed the setting sun.
Why constantly do you worry,
Of what you'll be tomorrow?
Enjoy the blessing of life today,
And forget the futures sorrow.
But no, you will not stop and listen,
Nor will you need my word.
You'll be just like the ones before,
And disregard what you have heard.
an youth, on toward your destined future,
Never look at what's past,
For fear you may realize,









How To Deal With Population Growth
It's still dry so dad's still going to weddings. He has gone to so
many now, he feels he can give advice. If there's anything better
than advice, it's free advice. Dad doesn't charge a cent, but he
said if it doesn't rain soon he may have to charge for a living. I've
listened to my dad give advice and I've already decided that I'm
going to need a paper route to buy bubble gum.
Dad walks up to this newly married couple, and looks real
smart,
sound advice, but if he really wanted to tell them something he
should have used-the binary system and said, "one plus one used
enough makes ten." „
Speaking of the population explosion, there is Aunt Billy and
Uncle Sal, they have ten children. All the counting they do is add.
They're so good at it they're about to add themselves out of house
and country. All they ever studied was the new math and they
didn't get the point. They were school dropouts when it came to
subtraction and division. They never did learn to subtract or
divide.
Now, dad's good at adding as long as he can count on his fingers,
and he's real good up to ten, beyond that he just gives estimates.
Dad said that since Aunt Billy and Uncle Sal were up to ten'-they
should quite adding and start estimating.
Now, I'm good at math, and I want dad to know so I tells him




life, ana I wiii aweii in the house
of the Lord forever."
Home sweet home, no place
like home, home sweet home.






HUNTSVILLE, Ala. ((IPI) -
Nlorc titan 60,000 Americans
and foreigners have visited the
Alabama Space and Rocket
Center, newest  tourist attract-
ion in the Southeast, since its
opening in Mary li.
The Center features. the
world's largest collection of
space and rocket
including the only full-sir.e p-





4-H'ers Get $1.4 Million for














A total of 286 scholarships
valued at $166,700 are offered this
year to current and former 4-H
members. These bring the dollar
amount of educational grants
even during the last decade to
$1.4 million.
The figures were compiled by
the National 4-H Service Com-
mittee, Chicago, which obtains
funds from private sources.
Some 45 of 60 donors contribute
funds. for scholarships which
range from $300.00 to $1,600. Each
business firm or foundation
spansorsa .specific program such
as safety, or undetwrit
scholarships- to, be used in
suing specific courses of study
such as forestry.
Several companies have been
supporting 4-H in this manner for
about 50 years. Among the
pioneers are Montgomery
Ward; International Harvester
Company; The Santa Fe Railway
System; Chicago and North




In the learn-by-doing 4-H
program, scholarships are
awarded to national or regional
winners who usually are high
school juniors or seniors, or
college freshmen.
There are 45 such programs
which range from achievement to
veterinary science.
The scholarships can be used
for a regular four-year college
course or in vocational schools,
short courses, business training,
nursing and the like.
Among other scholarship
donors of long tenure are The
Firestone Tire lir Rubber Com-
pany; Coats dr Clark Inc.;
Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration; Eli Lilly and Company;
Simplicity Pattern Co. Inc.;
Standard Brands Incorporated;
Allis-Chalmers; Carnation
Company and Ford Motor
Company Fund.
4-H programs are supervised
by the Cooperative Extension
Service with program awards
arranged by the National 4-H
Service Committee.
Information on specific
programs may be obtained by
contacting the county Extension
office.
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be the year of the "Tige
far as Auburn's football ft
is concerned.
The Auburn Tigers wer
South's highest scoring te.
year ago en route to an
record and the return of
ing star Pat Sullivan and
en runners Mickey Zofkc
League 
Major League Standing
By United Press Internati
National League
EastW. L. Pet
Pittsburgh 68 56 .541
New York 64 57 .521
Chicago 64 60 .511
57 66 .46:St. Louis
Philadellphia 54 68 .44:






Los Angeles 692 6521 "60,571
Atlanta
San Francisco 61 61 .501
Houston 55 67 .45
San Diego 48 76 .38
Thursday's Results
Atlanta 6 Phila 2
Only ge.rne acheduled
Today's Probable Pitch





New York (Koosman 7-6)
p.m.
Pittsburgh Neale 8-11
Los Angeles (Osteen 12-1
p.m.
St. Louis I Briles 4-3) E





Wilson 4-5) at Philad
(Bunning 9-12 and Jack
121, 2, 6:05 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at Montreal, nig
Cincinnati at New York
Houston at Philadelphia
Pitts at Los Ang, night
St. Louis at San Diego,





you've got it, flaunt it, a
thing Joe Namath has
timing.
He doesn't pick just a
day, he picks one that
Like Tuesday. Maybe
weren't paying attenti(
Tuesday was a day in wl
tons of nerve gas were d
into the Atlantic, W]
went through its worst
fire in history and Yemr
its first rain in three yea
Yesterday was an eventf
on another count also.
Joe Namath finally show
In the flesh. Well, if
gonna sit there an(
absoultely technical abou
a sleek brown Jaguar. F
a little tardy. Only 11 b
days.
Arrived In Silence
Joe showed up at the Ne)
Jets' training quarte
Hempstead, N.Y., dressed
clothes and looking rather
The first thing he said N
didn't want to talk t
newspapermen. They ;
misquote horn.
He got into the eleva
one of the Hofstra (
dormitories the Jets us
punched the button for En
floor, where he shares a
with safetyman Jim Hi
Namath walked into the
closed the door and wii
few minutes teammates
Battle, John Elliott ani
Maynard dropped in tc
Hudson soon emerged
the room laughing.
'Namath said 'I got no
for my clothes,- Jim as
Frank Ramos, the
publicist. came along, t
Namath's room and then
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be the year of the "Tiger" so
far as Auburn's football fortune
is concerned.
The Auburn Tigers were the
South's highest scoring team a
year ago en rout  to an 8 - 2
record and the return of pass-
ing star Pat Sullivan and prov-
en runners Mickey Zofko and
Major League Standings
By United Press International
National League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 68 56 .48
New York 64 57 .529 21/2
Chicago 64 60 .516 4
St. Louis 57 66 .463 101/2
Philadellphia 54 68 .443 11
Montreal 53 70 .431 141/2
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Cincinnati 82 43 .656
Los Angeles 69 52 .570 11
tv, Atlanta 62 61 .504 19
San Francisco 61 61 .500 191/2
Houston 55 67 .451 251/2
San Diego 48 76 .387 331/2
Thursday's Results
Atlanta 6 PhiLa 2
• • (Only gum -scheduled) - -
TOdaY'll Probable Pitchers
Times EDT)
Atlanta (Niekro 10-14) at
Montreal (Morton 14-9), 8:05
p.m.
Cincinnati (Cloninger 6-4) at
New York ( Koosman 74), 8:05
p.m.
Pittsburgh ( Veale 8-15) at
Los Angeles Osteen 12-11), 11
p.m.
St. Louis ( Briles 4-3) at San
Diego (Wilson 0-3), 10:30 p.m.
Chisirgo (Holtzman 13-9) at
Ski Francisco (Reberger 4-5),
11 p.m.
Houston (Billingharn 10-5 and
Wilson 4-5) at Philadelphia
/ Bunning 9-12 and Jackson 3-
12 2, 6:05 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at Montreal, night
Cincinnati at New York
Houston at Philadelphia
Pitts at Los Ang, night
St. Louis at San Diego, night
Chicago at San Francisco
Wallace Clark point to more of
the same in 1970.
The schedule is another fac-
tor since the Tigers meet Ten-
nessee and Louisiana State—on-
ly two teams to beat them last
year—on home soil this time.
But Coach Shug Jordan, go-
ing into his 20th season at the
Tiger helm, has been around
too long to take anything for
granted and he wants to 'see
American League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 78 44 .639
New York 67 54 .554 101/2
Detroit 65 57 .533 13
Boston 62 58 .517 15
Washington 58 64 .475 20
Cleveland 58 64 .475 20
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Minnesota 72 47 .600 ...
California 68 54 .557 5
Oakland 68 55 .553 51/2
Kansas City 46 76 .377 27
Milwaukee 46 77 .374 271/2
Chicago 44 81 .352 301/2
Thursday's Results
New York 4 Minnesota 3
(Only game scheduled)
•  Today's Probable Pitchers
• (All Times EDT)
Boston (Siebert 134) at
Kansas City (Bunker 0-7) .8:30
p.m. •• -
Washington (Cox 7-8) at
Minnesota (Blyleven 7-5), 9
p.m.
New York (Kline 1-3) at
Chicago ( Janeski 8-13), 9 p.m.
Milwaukee (Downing 4-9) at
Detroit (Cain 11-4), 9 p.m.
Oakland (Hunter 15-10) at
Cleveland (McDowell 17-8), 7:45
p.m. ,
California (Murphy 13-7) at
Baltimore (McNally 18-7), 8
Saturday's Games
Boston at Kan City, night
Washington at Minnesota
New York at Chicago
Milwaukee at Detroit
Oakland at Cleveland
Calif at Bait, night
how the defense—which lost six
starters including All - America
safety Buddy McClinton — and
the kicking game come around
before making any predictions.
One fact does appear predict-
able. The Tigers, who averaged
36.3 points per game last sea-
son, should keep the scorekeep-
er busy again this fall.
"Everyone scores quite a bit
in college football these days,"
says Jordan who used to place
heavy emphasis on defense.
"This just seems to be the
trend of the time.
"It looks like the days of the
7-6 and 7-0 games are over,"
continues Jordan whose teams
won plenty of games like that
back in their heyday of the late
'50s.
"The fans like to see scoring
and the way players are get-
ting even more specialized adds
to the excitement."
Quarterback Sullivan set new
Auburn records for passing and
total yardage as a sophomore
last fall as he completed 123
passes for 1,686 yards and 16
touchdowns and gained 1,891
yiirds over-all.
Jordan plans to have Sullivan
throwing just as often this year,
but he doesn't intend to slight
his running game which, with
a 224 yard per game average,
was the best in the Southeast-
ern Conference in 1969.
10topouad srrior- iail--
back.who gained 565 yards, and
ClarY, a—I95-pourid senior full-
back who gained 531, rank 3-4
behind Tennessee's Curt Watson
(807) and Florida's Tommy Dur-
rance (731)among returning
SEC runners.
In addition to McClinton, Au-
burn lost All-SEC tackle Dave
Campbell and All-SEC lineback-
er Mike Kolen from its defense,
punter-receiver Connie Freder-
ick and standout placekicker
John Riley.
However, although. the defense
did a lot of experimenting tiois,
spring with new personnel, Jor-
dan apparently feels the high.
scoring offense will keep the
pressure off the defense.
Larry Willingham returns tc
help make up for the loss of
McClinton and Bobby Strick-
land and Bobby Woodruff are
expected to offset the loss-, of




punting of David Beverly and
Roger Pruett and the place-
kicking of Pruett and Gardner
Jet in the spring game and
doesn't think the loss of Riley
and Frederick will hurt the
kicking game as much as first
believed.
"The secret to whatever suc-
cess we have this fall will de-
pend upon our seniors," says
Jordan. "Our 1969 seniors, as
a group, were as good as any
we have had here in a long
time. It will be up to our 1970
seniors to give us that leader-





Worldwide television will cover
the motorcycle "Race of
Champions," to be held Satur-
day, Sept. 12 at Louisville Downs.
Track‘president William H. King
said that in addition to the ABC
Television Network of 192
stations, wilMi 'RAI hese a flliaed
presentation of the "Wide World
of Sports" show, the-races Will be




cycle races have been held the
past five years, has become the
favorite track for top cyclists.
The broad sweeping turns of the
half-mile oval, with a limestone
surface that is ideal for the
controlled skids on racing turns,
add up to the perfect track for
exfoert 'racers.
With a purse ot $6,200 at stake,
racing in the expert class will be
by invitation only. The 9-race
card on Sept. 12, however, will
include both novice and amateur
events.
Invitations are now going out to
champions in all divisions of the
expert class, and track officials
anticipate a near-100 per cent




you've got it, flaunt it, and one
thing Joe Namath has is great
timing.
He doesn't pick just any old
day, he picks one that counts.
Like Tuesday. Maybe you
weren't paying attention but
Tuesday was a day in which 67
tons of nerve gas were dumped
into the Atlantic, Wyoming
went through its worst forest
fire in history and Yemen had
its first rain in three years.
Yesterday was an eventful day'
on another count also.
Joe Namath finally showed up!
In the flesh. Well, if you're
gonna sit there and get
absoultely technical about it, in
a sleek brown Jaguar. He was
a little tardy. Only 11 training
days.
Arrived In Silence
Joe showed up at the New York
Jets' training quarters in
Hempstead, N.Y., dressed in mod
clothes and looking rather glum.
The first thing he said was he
didn't want to talk to any
newspapermen They always
misquote horn.
He got into the elevator in
one of the Hofstra College
dormitories the Jets use and
punched the button for tne 10th
floor, where he shares a room
with safetyman Jim Hudson.
Namath walked into the room,
closed the door and within a
few minutes teammates Mike
Battle, John Elliott and Don
Maynard dropped in to visit
him.
Hudson soon emerged from
the room laughing.
•.Narnath said 'I got no room
for my clothes,— Jim said.
Frank Ramos, the Jets'
publicist, came along. entered
Namath's room and then came
out with an announcement.
Looking Unhappy
"Joe said 'I'm here to
concentrate on getting ready
for football and have nothing
more to say," Ramos report •
ed. "He said he doesn't want to
talk to the newspapermen
because they misquote horn"-
Ramos then went to look for
Weeb Ewbank, the Jets' gener-
al manager and coach, to see
what help he could possibly
lend.
Namath, meanwhile, came
out of his room. He still looked
unhappy. He got into the
elevator and found Babe .Parilli,
the Jets' backup quarterback,
inside.
"I hear you're shooting 54
holes a day and taking people's
money," • Namath said to
Parilli.
"I -heard you're taking some,
too," Parilli replied.
"I'm not" allowed to bet,"
Namath said, laughing for the
first time.
When he got down to the
lobby, Namath signed a few
autographs for some kids.
"Is that true about you not
going to talk with us?" one
newspaperman asked him.
He Talks for TV
"I'm tired of being
misquoted," Namath said.
He was still in street clothes
and he was carrying his football
shoes The white ones. He got
into the back seat of an auto
driven by one of the other
members of the ball club and
they drove approximately 200
yards to field house where all the
Jets di ess.
Namath had said he was
willing to talk with the television
and radio people and no one of
the TV guysCosaid, "We'll do it in
the basement"
"Okay," another TV man said
to the first one "We'll take the
first minute. that's all we want
"We'll need two minutes," said
still another TV man. Ramos
was starting to worry. After all,
the rest of the-Jets' players also
were dressing here. It wasn't a
private studio.
"We've never had this before,"
Ramos protested to the TV
people. "We don't allow this. I
thought this was only gonna be 3C
seconds.'J
By this time Namath was
beginning to talk. But only to TV
or radio people, not
newspapermen because they
never get it right. He forgot he
had occasionally claimed he
misquoted even about a few
things he had said on radio and
television.
Reprise of 1969
No matter. He now began
talking about last year's playoff
game with the • Kansas City
Chiefs, the one in which the Jets
were beaten, 13-6.
"That was a bad experience,"
Namath said. "I felt it was like
being humiliated when we scored
only six points. The reason I
wasn't sure about coming back
this year was because I don't
know if I wanted to do it again."
Namath said he noticed himself
feeling differently about football
during the off-season. He wasn't
as enthusiastic as he used to be,
he didn't know the reason, and
that was why he delayed corning
to camp.
"I don't know whether it was
the knee or not," he said. "If I
knew the reason I'd try to
eliminate it. All I know is I found
myself getting chills when I woke
up in the morning. The game
used to be my whole life,
everything I lived for, but it's not
anymore. Football is not my
main concern this time^and-it's
always been my main concern."
He was okay physically though,
and ready to play now, wasn't
he? ,
"Physically I don't think I can,
play," he said without changing
expression "I'll find out in a few
weeks."
Joe Namath, as you can see, is
back with us.
The football season can
commence now.
KENTUCKY
JUNIOR WINNERS AT OAKS: Proudly displaying their
trophies are nine of the 10 winners in the first junior golf
tournament held at the Oaks Country Club. They are, left to
right, kneeling: Doug Story, second place, second flight; Greg,
Story, first place, championship flight; and Mark Thomas,
  third place, first flight. Standing, left to right: Kevin
.D'Angelo, third place, second flight; Dave Story, second place,
first flight; Kim Trevathan, third place, championship flight;
Alan Smith, second place, championship flight; and Larry
ROYALS SIGN PELZ
KANSAS CITY, Mo. '(UPI)—
The Kansas City Royals Thurs-
day signed 17-year-old pitcher
Paul Pelz of Kansas City, Mo.,
to a major league contract.
Pelz, a righthander, had a 15-2
record for Neff High School this
year, including three no-hitters.
NAPOLES MEETS TORO
NEW YORK (UPI i—Jose
Napoles of Mexico, the welter-
weight champion, will meet top
contender Pete Toro in a non-
title bout at Madison Square
Garden on Oct. 5 it was
announced Thursday.
response to these coveted bids.
 The gate will open 12 noon,
practice 1 o'clock, time trials
2:30. The first race will be 4
o'clock.
Tickets in the air-conditioned
dining room, and in the royal box
section on the finish line, will be
$5. Reserved seats in the covered
grandstand are $4, reserved
chairs $3.50. All of these may be
ordered in advance. General
admission $3 tickets sold on day
.1 race only.
Cold Comfort Breezes To
Eight Length Victory
United Press International
Cold Comfort, the odds-on
favorite, breezed to an eight-
length victory' Tuesday in the
feature $15,000 allowance race
at Saratoga. and Court Page
nabbed the $8,000 allowance
feature at Atlantic City.
Cold Comfort scored an easy
win over Kushka to return a
payoff of $3.29, $2.80 and $2.40.
Kuskha paid $7.50 and $3.60 and
Teddy's True was third return-
ing $3.00.
Court Page came from
second place in the stretch to
win by two lengths over Red
Rose Prince. Court Page
returned $8.00, $4.60 and $4.00
while Red Rose Prince paid
$4.40 and $3.20 and Hardy Hugh
returned $3.80 for show.
At other tracks, Zorrillo
nabbed the $6,000 Arlington
feature to return $11.20, $4.00
and $2.60 while Fleet Honey
won the feature at Rocking-
ham, paying $3.60, $3.00 and
$2.40.
FRIDAY—AUGUST 21, 1970
Watkins, winner of the first flight ih a three-hole playoff with
David Story. Doug Story and Kevin D'Angelo also tied for
second place in the second flight and went into a playoff with
young Story %slan)ng on the first hole Absent when the picture
was taken was Steven Bussing, the second flight winner. Greg-
--Story's whaling score In the championship flight was 50 in the
nine-hole tpurnament, held at the club August 11. Mrs. Sue
McDougal and Mrs. Lillie Johnson were in charge.




,Two of the prime "have nots"
of the National Football
League, the Buffalo Bills and
the Philadelphia Eagles, con
tinue their rebuilding tonight
when they meet in an inter
conference game at Buffalo. •
The Eagles will be playing
their second game in five days,
having lost, 30-19, to Oakland
Monday night. Mark Moseley is
making a strong bid to dislodge
veteran placekicker Sam Ba-
ker. He connected on tries of
18, 35 and 39 yards against the
Raiders. Harry Jones subbin
for the injured Tom Woode-
shick, carried eight times for 37
yards and took part in a 37-
yard pass play.
Buffalo, decimated last year
by old age and injury, still is,
looking for a quarterback. The
Bilts signed their No. 2 draft
choice, Dennis Shaw of San
Diego State, to a $100,000
contract Wednesday, but he's
not expected to see much
action.  James Harris, a second-
year man from Grambling, is
currently the front-runner with
Virgil Carter, Tom Sherman
and Dan Darragh also making
strong bids.
The Eagles are 0-1 in pre-
season play while Buffalo has
lost both its games.
In the only other game
tonight, Atlanta is at Washing-
ton.
In Saturday action Green Bay
is at Dallas, Detroit at New
Orleans, Minnesota at Houston
(CBS-TN/4, Oakland at Los
Angeles, San Francisco at
Miami, Cincinnati at St. Louis,
Baltimore at Denver and
Kansas City plays Cleveland at
Memphis, Tenn.
Sunday the Giants and the
Jets meet in New Haven,
Conn., in a battle of New York
teams and Chicago plays at San





1971 Models Now On Display!
Lassiter- McKinney Datsun
Sycamore Street Phone 7531114
We took the ugly out of economy and put.
the performance in
Each 1200 has a high-cam 69 HP engine
that.reys quiet and easy Quick acceleration Low
car weight to horsepower ratio for better
performance •
Up to 30 miles to the gallon means fewer
Stops tOr gas
Plus. sure-stopping front disc brakes' A
smoom-snittmg, attsynciiruriresn 4-Weed stick
transmission A 27 toot turning diameter for tight
'squeezes All-vinyl upholstered interior
Deep-padded front bucket seats
All wrapped in a steel unibody for solid
protection
Plus, no,c0st extras Like locking gas Cat).
Aniteweir tires, neatericietroster and more
But the biggest bonus is the boost your
budget gets T vaiue •ri.•iry
Drive a Datum then decide.
DAMN:
PAGE FIVE





Miss Marilyn Crawford, bride-
Meet of Al Pickard, was honored
at a family luncheon held in the
Red Room of the Holiday Inn in
Murray on Monday, August 10, at
twelve noon.
The hostesses for the
prenuptial occasion were Mrs.
Gerald McClain, Mrs. Fred Keel,
Mrs. Noble Pickard, Mrs. Voris
Pickard, Mrs. William A.
Pickard, and Mrs. Ralph Pickard
of Louisville.
For the event the honoree chose
to wear from her trousseau a
baby blue dress accented with a
white collar edged in lace. The
hostesses presented her a cor-
sage of rosebuds with twin
wedding rings and a gift of silver
Hostesses' gift corsages of
rosebuds were also presented the
mothers and grandmothers of the
bridal couple.
Decorating the t-shaped lun-
cheon table were arrangements
of pink rosebuds and tuberoses
with baby's breath and greenery
in silver containers. Silver
candleholders with pink tapers
were placed at intervals on the
table. Linking the arrangements
were garlands of greenery.
The register table was
correlated with the luncheon
table in arrangements and color.
Covers were laid for Miss
Crawford; her mother, Mrs. J. G.
Crawford, her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. James A. Pickard, her
grandmothers. Mrs. J. G.
Eberhardt of Owensboro and
Mrs. Wade Crawford of Murray,
Miss Carol Crawford, Miss Jill
Crawford, Mrs. A. P. Granade
Mrs. Robert Or, Miss Ilarbie
Keel, miss Pam Pickard. and the
hostesses.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey of
Murray and grandsons, Danny
I and Randy Maxey of Memphis,
Tenn., spent the weekend in
' Bardstown and attended the
production of "The Stephen
Foste- Story".
Linda Gayle McKeel of 305
South Ilth Street, Murray, has
t, been dismissed from the Com-
munity Hospital, Mayfield.
James Lee Beane of Murray
Route Six has been a patient at
the Community Hospital.
Mayfield.
Mrs. Hildred Sharpe had as her
guests this week her grand-
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Stabile and son; Robert,
of Louisville. They returned
her home, so she wrote to the
accompanied them for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Lovett and
•children, Kevin, Kathy, an
Keith, returned home Monday
after a motor trip. Points they
visited were Jamestown,
Cumberland Falls State Park,
Norris Dam, Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, and
Nashville, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Goers
and children, Mike, Cindy, and
Celia, of Princeton, Ill., are the
guests of Mrs. Goers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith,
Sharpe Street, Murray.
Mrs. Nancy Fox of Dexter has
been dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Nesbitt
Miss Patricia Ann Wiggins Becomes The
Bride Of John Paul Nes,bitt In Lovely
-eremoni.At-ftlasoffs-Ctrapei-C6tch---
Lt. Col. tret..) Dale Parker and
Mrs. Parker left Tuesday for
their home in Los Cruces, New
Mexico. IA. Col. and Mrs. Parker
spent the summer in Europe and
stopped in Murray to spend
several days in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Parker. Murray Route Three.
-
Miss Patricia Ann Wiggins and and a diamond pendant borrowed
John Paul Nesbitt were united in
marriage in a beautiful can-
dlelight ceremony on Saturday,
July 25, at seven-thirty o'clotk in
the evening. Rev. James, Baker
officiated at the double ring
ceremony at the Mason's Chapel
United Methodist Church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Wiggins of
Murray and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C
Nesbitt. also of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor and
children, Pandy, Mark, and
Susan, have returned to their
home in New Hope, Minn., after a
visit with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Taylor and Mr. and
Mrs. Verble Taylor. Susan had
been here for a month with her
grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gibson of
las Cruces, New Mexico, have
been the guests of her grand-
parents, Mrs. Pauline Speegle
and Mr. and Mrs. Verble Taylor.
Mrs. Gibson is the former
Carolyn Speegle.
* •
Decorating the altar was a
brass arch candelabra entwined
with greenery holding fifteen
white tapers flanked by vases of
pink snapdragons and white
chrysanthemums on white
columns. Further elegance was
achieved by the spiral brass
candelabra entwined • with
greenery holding fifteen white
tapers. Green plants were used to
enhance the church. The bridal
aisle was marked ..with single
candelabra with green and pink
accents on the family pews.
A program of nuptial music
was presented throughout the
ceremony by Mrs. J. H. Garrison,
pianist. Mrs. Karen Craig and
Mrs. Martha Thorn were the
soloists and sang "Whither Thou
Goest" and "The Wedding
Prayer".
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a full
length gown designed with an
empire bodice of white peau
d'angelace, sheer yoke, and high
cameo collar and long bishop
sleeves of lace. The A-shaped
skirt of white silk organza
featured a deep scalloped band of
lace at the hemline. A full fan-
shaped train of layered organza
appliqued with motifs of the lace
cascaded from the- back-lace
bodice. Her veil of silk illusion
was bordered by peau d'ange
lace and was worn mantilla style.
Her jewelry included a pair of
pearl earrings,-gift of the groom,
the
lea W4 rev cent of them fit e
jr, iP1ef Ant!' 44/11114S. I
4.11 Wand of I lal iii.
Hawaii's 1100.000 resiilents
-
from her mother. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white but-
terfly roses, pink marguerite
daisies, and stephoanotis with
white satin streamers tied in love
knots.
Miss Norma Bennett, maid of
honor, was attired in a floor
length gown of pale blue crepe
styled with an empire waist,
short sleeves, and a large in-
verted pleat in the back. The
dress was trimmed in matching
oiue velvet riblaon. Her heaa-
dress was a band of pin, blue, and
white marguerite daisies mat-
ching her nosegay which was
accented with white streamers.
Serving as bridesmaids were
Mrs. Kathy Alexander and Mrs.
Cheryl Satterwhite. Miss Patty
Miller was the junior bridesmaid.
They were dressed identical to
the maid of honor.
The best man was Billy Adams.
Jimmy Hendricks and Ray Wyatt
were the ushers and Mike Perry
was the junior groomsman.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Wiggins wore a rose pink
knit suit with, white accessories
and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Nesbitt, mother of the
groom, was attired in a navy and
white knit suit with white ac-




To keep new towels fluffy .
fresh and absorbent, wash then)
frequently, using the regular
cycle on the washer. Pastel
towels, if they are colorfast.
can be washed with other
sturdy white arid colorfast
items, but deep-wined towels
should he laundered separately
because sonic bleeding of colt,'
can be expected.
* * *
Perspiration stains on wash.
-able clothing often can lie re- -
moved by wetting with water
and holding SpOt frser an operi•
ed bottle of household
ammonia.
' *
To mend Oafewsre or china-
Ware. i.ise modeling clay to hold
the 101CS'eI. together until the
glue drie,:. 41.1% ea-% to
Ar111011,r-iltellsar.dC.-:•.•
Reception
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at the Wiggins
residence.
The bride's table, covered with
a lace cloth with a blue
background, was centered with a
crystal vase holding two dozen
pink roses flanked by can-
delabra. A three tiered cake
accented with pink and a crystal
punch bowl completed the table.
. Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. James D. Miller, Mrs. Joe
Pat Barnett, and Miss Patricia
Broach. Mrs. Billy Adams kept
the guest register.
For traveling the bride wore a
purple knit dress and patent
accessories. She wore an orchid
corsage.
Following a trip to Daytona
Beach, Fla., they are now
residing on Murray Route Two.
The bride is a graduate of
Calloway County High School and
attended Murray State
University. Her sorority is Beta
Sigma Phi. Mr. Nesbitt is also a
graduate of Calloway County
High School and has recently
returned from a tour of duty in
Germany with the U. S. Army.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. William Q. Bryant, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gurley, Mr
and Mrs. Joe R. Gurley. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Jennings, Mr. and Mrs
Joh R. Perry, -Mr. and Mrs
Furrell Stephenson. and Mrs. and
Mrs. Richard Paschall.
Reheapal Dinner
Mr, and,,Mrs. Thomas e.
Nesbitt, parents of the groom,
entertained the wedding party
with A.rfhearsal dinner,at,tt
South. de Restaurant.
The bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants. Covers
were laid for twen.(ivepersofl$1 Twenty persons were present.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kingins of
Murray Route Five are the
parents ota baby boy, Kim Lane,
weighing seven pounds seven
ounces, burn on Tuesday, August
18, at 7:31 a.m. at the Murray--
Calloway County Hospital.
They have another son, Kenny
Wayne, age four. The father is
employed at the Murray Division
of the Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Kingins of New Concord
and Mr. and Mrs. Lanz° Calhoon
of Murray Route Five. Mn. Chris
Calhoon of Murray Route Five is
a great grandmother.
Pamela Denise is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. WWI=
Knight of Murray Route Three for
their baby girl, weighing six
pounds 114-2 ounces, born on
Tuesday, August 18, at 9:24 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one son, Barry, age
four. The father is an ironworker
at Cumberland City, Tenn.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Knight of Hardin Route
One and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Balentine of Murray Route
Three, Mrs. Minnie Whitney of
Chicago, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs.
Tennie Higgins of Murray Route
Three.
A baby girl, Amy Dione,
weighing seven pounds Pre
ounces, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Lovett of Hardin on
Tuesday, August 18, at 5:40 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two sons, Toy, age
eight, and Trent, age five. The
father is an insurance agent at
GrandOarents are Mr. and Mrs.
Rollie Lovett of Benton Route





The Blood River Association of
Young Women's Auxiliary met is nominating committee to select
Thursday evening at the .officers for the new organization.
Memorial Baptist Church. he
purpose of the meeting was to
nmanize Rantist Young Women,
which will replace the YWA.
Carol Barrow, president,
presided over the meeting. The
secretary gave a report on
previous meetings held during
1969-70, and the progress the
organization had made. Glenda
Kelly gave a report on the trip to
Fort Campbell. Isabelle Ray told
of the duties of the Study Missions
Chairman. Each officer, ex-
pressed the joy and satisfaction
she had received from being an
officer of the '(WA.
Entertainment was presented
by Glenda and Kathy Kelly and
Cyndy Carrol who sang -He
Touched - Me". Carol and Ruth
Barrow also entertained with a
song.
In the business meeting Mrs.
Jerre]] White, new leader for
Baptist Young Women, appointed
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
Miss Bonita Pitman
ChriSman-Durfavant Vows To Be Read .
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chrisman of Hazel Route Two announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their only
daughter, Bonita, to Raymond Earl DunaVant, son of James Earl
Dunavant and the late Mrs. Dunavant of Millington, Tenn.
Miss Chrisman is a graduate of Calloway county High School
and a 1969 graduate of Murray State University. Mr. Dunavant is
a 1965 graduate of Lambuth College. He is employed with the
Shelby County School System.
The wedding is planned for Saturday, October 10, at four-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at the Mason's Chapel United Methodist
Church. All friends and relatives are invited as formal invitations
are being sent to out of town guests only.
The next Baptist Young Women
Association meeting was set for
the last Thursday in October,
when the officers will be elected
and installed.
Following the meeting a
fellowship time was held.
Homemade ice cream, cookies
and punch were served.
Saturday. August 22
The New Providence Riding
Club will have a horse show at sis
p.m. The show will consist of the
following classes: Pony lead line,
ponies 56 and under, fox trot,
racking, western pleasure,
country pleasure, junior western
pleasure, barrels, poles, flags,
and speed.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
The Singing Morgan Family o
Lynnville will be featured in a
singing at the Mason's Chitpe





Miss Vicki Aileen Cavitt,
August 28th bride-elect of Allen
Keith Burton, was honored with a
bridal shower held at the home of # 
Miss Claudia Matthai on Walnut
Street on Thursday, August 13, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
The charming hostesses for the
occasion were Miss Shelia
Stations, Miss Elizabeth Gowans.
and Miss Claudia Matthai.
For the event the honoree chose
to wear a blue crepe dress
fashioned juliet style. Her
mother, Mrs. N. Perry Cavitt,
wore a mint green whipped
cream dress, and her mother-in-
law to be, Mrs. C. L. Burton, was
attired in a brown and White knit
dress. They were all presented
corsages of daisies.
Miss Cavitt opened her many
lovely gifts which had been
placedsbn a brass imported table
from Afghanistan centered with
an arrangement of zinnias in
assorted colors.
Refreshments of melon balls,
cake, and ' punch were served
from the table covered with a
white lace cloth and centered
with an arrangement of etlow
zinnias.. .'The appointments were







hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted In new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts anti.
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-










The Olga Hampton %VMS of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
met at the parsonage for the
August general meeting with
sixteen members present.
Mrs. Terry Sills, president,
presided at the business session.
The group voted to buy supplies
or the four smaller Sunday
School class rooms of the New
church. They also voted to
participate in the annual mission
project, "Christmas in August",
in which gifts and supplies will be
sent to a missionary in Utah to
help carry on his work. All the
WMU of the church is taking part
in the project.
New officers elected for the
coming church year were Mrs.
Bill Collins, director; Mrs. Terry
Sills, president; Mrs. Sonny
Lockhart, secretary; Mrs.
Crawford McNeely, mission
study; Mrs. Eugnee Jones,
missions stippert; Mrs. Boyce
Wilson and Mrs. James H.
Kuykendall, mission action; Mrs.
Billy Paschall, social; Mrs.
Harding Galloway, Children's
Home; Mrs. Gerald Dan Cooper,
publicity; Mrs. Barbara Staks,
acteens; Mrs. Raymond
Crawford and Mrs. Lake Hall,
Girls and BoS's in Action; Mrs.
)3ill Crick and Mrs. Warren,
Mission Friends. .. _ .
A report on the trip the YViA
made to Fort Campbell was given
by the YMA leader, Mrs. Gerald
Cooper.
The calendar of prayer was
given by Mrs. Billy Paschall.
Mrs. Bill Collins was the leauer
for the program on "Non-
Restrictive Clientele".
refreshments of homemade ice
cream, cake, and cookies were





Mrs. Harold Fones ,pened her
home for the meeting of the
executive, board of the Kirksey
Elementary School, Parent-
Teacher Association held on
Monday, August 17, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The president, Mrs. Fones,
presided. Plans were made for
the first money making project of
the PTA, a Turkey and Ham
Shoot, to be held on Saturday,
September 25, at rune a.m, at the
J. R. Smith farm, 'a mile east of
Kirksey on Highway 464. J. R.
Smith and Don Paschall are co-
chairmen for the event.
Various committees were
appointed for the Shoot.
Repotts were given by the
various committees and the work
sheets were distributed to the
chairmen. The devotion was
given by Mrs. JimrnY Wilson.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Those present were Mesdames
Pat Bogard, Elvin Crouse, Glen
Gibbs, Lubie Parrish, Don
Paschall, Richard Armstrong,
Jimmy Wilson, James Harrison,
Wayne Stone, J. B. Burkeen,
Teddy Beane, Alvin Usrey, Bill
Crick, Rob McCallon, Ray
Broach, Charles Coleman, Bobby










No other household chore Ne astes so
much time as this thankless drudgery •








The Reverse- Jet dishwasher
washes dishes, pots and pans
with reversing water action You
don't have to load your dishes or
utensils a special way.
You get true versatile loading
from the front. Features 18 table
setting capacity.
EASY CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED
4 Models To Choose From
Two Reversing Jet Arms
Large Items No Problem Because No Center Post
Choose White, Copportono, Avocado,
Harvest Gold Or Brushed Chrome
STEELE 8 ALLBRITTEN
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Why do men and women at so many
parties insist on segregating themselves?
My husband and I recently left such a party rather early
because of sheer boredom. The women sat on one side of the
room and talked about their children, clothes and other
women. While the men sat on the other side rehashing every
baseball, basketball and football game played during the last
five years. They also complained about their jobs. These
couples are college graduates in their mid thirties.
The men seem to resent any attempt to change the
subject of their conversation, and the women couldn't care
less about anything other than their homes and families.
The purpose of a party is to meet new people, discuss
different ideas and viewpoints and to get away from the
household routine and daily grind of the office,
There must be something a guest can do to break up the
hen sessions and the locker room boys.
BORED IN ATLANTA
DEAR BORED: Not in that crowd. You and your
husband should find other friends. There are plenty of young
people in Atli-rail who can offer more stimulating con-
versation than you describe. If you aren't involved in
civic and political things you ought to be. That is where the
action is. Dullards deserve each other.
DEAR ABBY: Last night m§ husband and I were dining
out and we received the shock of our lives. The husband of
one of my best friends was also dining out with another
woman' I am sae it wasn't innocent. You can tell the way
people act around each other
Should I tell my friend about her husband's rendezvous?
Or should I keep my mouth shut? I am hesitant because
there are children involved, and I wouldn't want to be rStr
sponsible for a home UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: In that case, the answer is
obvious. Keep your mouth shut.
DEAR ABBY: I am 57 years old and a grandmother, and
I've always acted my age and dressed my age. My daughter,
who is 23 is after me to wear shorts, especially to picnics and
outings where there are folks of all ages present. Abby, I am
quite slim and I don't suppose I would look too bad in shorts,
but I just don't think it's becoming for a woman my age to
wear them. I feel much more comfortable in a dress or
slacks.
Do you think I'm an old stick-in-the-mud, Abby? I want
to please my daughter but I must please myself, too. What do
you think? "GRANNY GOOSE"
DEAR GRANNY: If you feel uncomfortable in shorts,
don't wear them. I'm sure your daughter means well, but
don't let her talk you into anything. Especially shorts.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please print, for all to read, your
thoughts regarding whether or not a widow must [should) be
asked over for dinner two times for every single time that
she entertains the couple at her home
Many widows feel that they are entitled to two dinners
for every dinner they give for couples.
We are a couple who always invite our widowed
friends—but not two for one.
ONE FOR ONE: NOT TWO FOR ONE
DEAR ONE: This "two for one" idea la news to me. So
many widows are overlooked entirely, I can't imagine any
!much less "many" I widows expecting it.
What's your problem? You'll ti better if you get It off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.
90069 For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet.
"How to Write Letters for AU Occasions," send 91 to
Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. 90069.
WOMAN, MARE DIE IN COLLISION — Running into a
car while being chased by dogs, a mare carrying her
foal, and the woman driver of the car were killed in















































14 Teutonic deity 9-Paradise
15•Psece oft to 10 Choose
fit mortise —41•Chawa
17-Tissue 13-Tropical
18 Danish and fruit (pi )
division 16-Pertaining
20 Memoranda to the ear
22 Openwork fabric 19 Pamphlet
23 Sailors (colloid.) 21 Porticos
25•Las9b 24-Rush forth •






















36 1_essens 46 Clvd miury
37 Bristle 48 Plumlike
39 Trumpeted fruit
loudly Si Born
40 European 53 Soak up
finch 56 Compass point

















- be the keynote of four eere
at Eastern Kentucky University
Sunday, August 30, as three new
buildings and a campus street
are officially opened..
The facilities to be dedicated,
beginning at 2:30 p.m. in this
order, are:
Brewer Building-A one-story
structure on Kit Carson Drive to
house the University's Division of
Safety and Security, named for
Lieutenant William Jackson
Brewer, Jr., an Eastern graduate
who was killed in action in
Cambodia.
0.:.lienry Martin Hall-A 54-unit
1111 apartment building on John
Hanlon Drive for married
students, named for Dr. Henry
Pt Martin, chairman of the E. K. U.
Department of Educational
• Administration, formerly Vice
vo' President for Student Affairs.
• Van House Drive-A new street
named for Captain Paul Edwin
; Van House, an Eastern graduate
who was killed in action in
• Vietnam.
A. B. Carter Building--An
agricultural classroom,
laboratory and shop building,
named for a former director of
the University farm.There will be
a cornerstone ceremony at each
building and an unveiling of a
street marker at Van House
Drive. Dr. Robert R. Martin, E.
K. U. president, will preside at
: each program and the public is
invited. Invitations to attend a
12:30 p.m. luncheon in the
Student Union Building have
• been sent to the families of the
persons honored; the E. K. U.
Board of Regents, which named





meeting of the Southwest
Regional Joint Board was held at
the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel, St
Louis, Mo., Friday night througt
Sunday noon, August 14-16
Workshops on Congressional
Elections, and the Drug Abuse
were held during the sessions.
Mgr. Herbert Cope of the
Mayfield District Join( Board
and his wife attended. Delgate
from Local 607, 'Mayfield, Ky.
included Earl Shupe, William
Stone, Darrell Wray, J. C. Page,
Alben Thomas, Lester Lyon,
Russell Bennett, Mary Page,
Mildred Vance and Dorothy
Bazzell. Guest from the Local
were Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Wray.
and Mrs Stone
Delgates from Local 607 A.
Martin, Tennessee were Geneva
Foster and Ruby Harrison
Delgates from Local 959
Murray, Ky were Violet
Johnson and Wanda Thompson
There were 204 Staff
delgates and guest from
Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky.
Tennessee, Illinois, Indiarlir.
Louisiana and Oklahoma who
attended the meeting The group
enjoyed a ball game at Busch
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and pans with reversing water
action Features 14 table set-
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Purchase of the 150-acre Highland Heights site for
Northern Kentucky State College's new campus will begin
this week.
And construction is expected to be started early next
spring.
DR. FRANK STEELY, NKSC president, made the
announcement Tuesday after a preliminary planning ses-
sion with state officials in Frankfort.
"We are assuming now the letting of bids and starting
on construction will begin in March. 1971," said Steely.
The state Division of Engineering Monday okayed an
architect's preliminary plan of the first "multipurpose"
building. Steely said.
It will be a four-story- structure housing classrooms, a
library, science labs and staff offices.
STEELY SAID state officials should get down to
talking price of the land this week.
Previously, appraisals for the tracts had been bottled
up in the Highway Department, while awaiting approval.
-"Tyr, TSWECII. direetar.of the Division of. Properties,
hopes to come up Thursday with the approved aprais-
als." Steely noted.
"And he said we could go right out and talk to the
people about buying the land."
The' state approprietion of $600,000 for purchase of
the site was available as of July 1.
IN ADDITION, Steely said the Highway Department
had given the go ahead for a state-funded access road to
the college.
The mile-long road will extend from U. S. 27 near the




said he jowanxious" to begin work on the new
•campus.
"It will berfe-TYPielfrifiiiiet regional university in
the staa. of Kentucky," he said. .
"The tone will be somewhat modern." he added. "I
1190 to have as much purity of line as possible so as to
blend with future construction."
THE PRESIDENT added final plans for the first
building are due in four months.
Fisk, Rinehart, and Hall, McAllister, Stockwell are
architects.
Summer Reading Reported




of youngsters peddle their
bicycles along the city streets--
halt at the public library and
scramble up the steps with an
armful of books.
A solitary child waits beside
le road—a pile of books stacked
neatly at his feet. In the distance,
a bookmobile approaches.
The children in the city enter
the building shelved with every
imaginable kind of book.
Hurriedly they approach the
section of their choice.
The little boy who waited
beside the road enters the bright
blue, and white van—bends down
and shuffles through the books.,
tits' expression Ilke that of a'
hungiey child given free rein in a
bakery: wide-eyed, curious, and
most of all, extremely happy.
Each of the children is ex-
periencing a reading adventure;
an adventure that thousands of
Kentucky children have enjoyed
this summer.
Librarians in each of the state's
regions note that summer
reading has been heavy this year
witl man :children using the
library facilities.
Theycinclude books, records,
films, magazines and in some
cases paintings.
Some librarians have led
recreational programs, such as
book discussion groups, film
forums, disc theaters, listening
hours, children's story hours and
pu shows.
Taking a late sunnier look at
Keep poisons
on high shelf
CHICAGO (UPI) - Children
will eat anything, poisonous or
not, cautions a child safety
ronseltant for the National Saf-
ety Council.
Richard Winsor said that
more than 2,200 persons, one.;
fourth of them under five years




kohl alL types of liquids and
solids increased six per cent
to 1,800 from 1,700 that year,
Council statistics show.
"With the increasing num-
ber of potentially toxic house-
hold products and medicines
on the market each year, these
figures may increase even more
utile* mothers take the nec-
essary precautions to protect
their children," Winsor said.
In homes where children
are in the crawling, climbing
or toddling stages, products
such as cleansers, detergents,
wax and bleach should be stor
ed on high shelves rather than
in those under the sink, Winsor
said.
the state's total library
program—with 24 construction
projects underway, Kentucky is
building more public libraries
than any other state in the nation.
Supplementing this expansion
is a fleet of 105 bookrnobtlefrs, the
largest state-owned traveling
library id the country.
All in all its been a profitable
summer—both for the children
enjoying the library facilities and
for the libraries bgnefiting from
the state's accelerated library_ _
programs
Photo by W duet Woolley
Pirates on the Attack
MAteleiti THE MOST of the waning summer vacation are Rudy
Tripp 'Jr., 9, who hangs onto the rope and fends off the attack,
and his "pirate" friends, from left, Greg Morton, 7, Mike Gough,
7. and Steve Gough, 9, all of Murray..
Vienna calling
NEW YORK (UPI) -A rec-
ord total of 140.658 tourists
visited Vienna in May. reports
the Vienna Press and Informat-
ion Service. Thie, compared
with 131,920 in May. 1969.
Tha majority of visitors came
from Germany-35,593, com-
pared ..7ith 30,022 in May last
year, and the United States.
22.869, compared with 19,373.
*5.
The bullsnake is one ot the








Peoples Hank of Murray,
Kentucky, PLAINTIFF.
VERSUS
J. H. Lipford and Wife, Ma-
rie Lipford, and The Depart-
ment of Internal Revenue, Unit-
ed States of America, DEFEND-
ANT.
By iirtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
August 14 Term thereof 1970,
in the above cause, for the sum
of Four Thousand Four Hund-
red Twenty Seven and 78/100
Dollars ($4,427.78), with inter•
es at the rate of 7 per cent
per annum from the 4th day of
May 1970, until paid and its
cos therein I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court
Howe door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 11th day
of September 1970, at 1:00
O'clock P.M., or thereabout,
for cash, the following describ
ed property, to-wit:
. Property of J. IL Lipford and
wife, Marie Lipford, a GO-
ING CONCERN of a business
known as JONES FASHION
CLEANERS located at 102
"North rah Street in the city
of Murray, Kentucky, includ-
ing but not restricted to ac-
counts receivable, all ma-
chinery and equipment used
in the operation of the busi-
ness, including a Volkswagen
panel delivery truck and all
asses of said business save
and except any cash that
may be deposited to the ac-
count of the business. Said
property is presently beim:
operated by a Receiver ap
pointed by order of this
Court and may be inspected
at any time prior to the sale
during business hours at the
address alio% mentilned
The businesa as a going con-
cern, together with all of said
assets, shall be sold for cash,
and delivery of the business
and the keys to the doors
may be obtained immediately
upon completion of the sale.
For the putehase price, the
purchaser must pay cash Bid
dens %%ill be prepared to com-
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Attention Calloway County Students!
As You Start Back To School
THE BANK OF MURRAY
Wants You To Enjoy Life
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Route I - Pottertov





Morning Worship  1
Sunday Night !artier '
WAYMAN CRAPE
A.M.E. CHURCH
500 East Mulberry 8
Worship Service 1;
Evening Worship . 7
ORACE BAPTIST CI
South Ninth Stet
*orgies Worship  10
Worship Service 
BLOOD RIVER B)
Highway 444, New Con(



















St Mile West of







Featuring Fresh Ky. Lal















WOW Hall - ird & Maple
Bible School  9:30 a.m
Worship Service  1045 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
UNITED PENTACOSTAL
CHIIM2H
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 a in.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Union   7 :00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 8:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.











Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.111.
Kveninv Worithlt. 7.00 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
HAZEL BAI MI CHURCH
B. R. Wiaehest,r, pruner
orehip 11:00 a.m.
Training UttiOn .• 6:30 p.m.
Evening °raisin 1 .30 P.M.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown





Morning Worship  11:00 a.m..
Sunday Night Service .. 7:44)
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
100 East Mulberry Street
Worship Service   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .. • 7:00 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CNITILCIII
South Ninth Street
Mors:Jag Worship . 10:45 a.m.













Morning Worship  10:45 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:10 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly. mmmmmm






Church School  10:00
Worship Son Ice   11 :00
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST
Worship Service 10:00 am.
Training Union   0:20 p.m
EMEILANTTET. MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  
Training Union 




Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  0:30
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey, Kentucky
Morning Worahjp  11 iao arra
,unday Night Service  7:00
LIBERTY C CHEF. REA ND
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Sohool 10:00 a.m.
Preaching .... 11:00 am.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:45 am.




SeetlI-Dittr asnt-onistrarg semis- ---,-
Borsht]) Service 11 : am.
Sunday night . . 7:80 p.m.
....INIVERSITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Morning Worship .. 10:30 ann.
Evening Worship .. 6:04 P.M.
FIRST PREABYTIREIAN
CHURC-
Charles H. Mopialik, Paster
Church School  9:30 a.m
Service of Worship .... 11:00 am
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Ntway 444, New Concord. Ky. • 10/ -North Fourth Street
George R. tlarra
in& 
Worship ' ' • 11'00 a' gn'Vieeatantettrer Study
Ran 
10.30 a.m.






... without army. or navy, or air force.
Thirteen small struggling colonies set themselves against
imperial might, and they won. Led by men of
character. devotion, courage and high ideals, the men
of Valley Forge won our Independence, our
Fourth of July. They were lovers of
Liberty and .of God. But our freedom did
not come easy. God bless the memory of those
hiitoric patriots who laid everything on the
altar for their country . . . their lands, their
homes, their families, their very lives. Are we
worthy to 'follow in their train?' Just what are
we paying for this rich inheritance? Let us bow
on this. Fourth of July, in devout grat_itude.
Let us help make "Christian America- truly
'Ctfrfartam -more.:loyaf and mart, - &oft.: -
Yes le The (lord
He China ie Yes
— foto • coottwottoo
for wood. tvery
chid meta
th• ..11 1 the
cleetk Se. WS
wo oho a* Ammo of 0.•
fond tot tot -pow, hot
pretreat of tonics to





South 18th and Plainview
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




Are and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:




First and Third Sundays 9:10 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main & Broach Streets
Sunday School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Third
Sunday at 10.30
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held at 15th and Sycamore




Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 Aid




Sunday School  10 A.21









Filth anti M•ple Pintoes
Morning Worship
  2:46 & 10:60 a.m.
EIRRREY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 am.




Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Wordily:




Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  8:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m




  11:00 & 7:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
caritcn OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10







Sabbath School .......1:00 p.m
Worship Service  II:00 p.m.
UNION UROVE CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  10:50 a.m.




illisnaity School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
GOWN METHODIST
CHURCH
MR and Third Sundaya:
SIIRSay .... 10:00 a.m.
Meentax Service . 11:00
111=d ad POSIttla-llautdayg:day 
a.13L
a




First and Third fandays:
Worship Barrios   II:46 111.311.
Sunday School .... 10:46
Second and Fourth Sunday:
lisvuonntrip School1101:0 .0 Lin.a-m
COLS'S CAN? GROUND
WETHODILS? CHURCH
Bev. Jerry Lusher. Piattor
!Bat Sunday:
Sunday School ... 10:00 am.
lisecod Sunday:
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service ... 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday:
Sunday S. 00 LIB
Fourth Sunday
Worshi'. 0,- 1,.• A in




Bible School  2:46 a.m.
Worship Hour .... 10:40 am.




WzioersninhVir &WoPreaoirching 1010 a.maL
E '7:00 P.MLM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Worship 11700 a.m. and 700 p.m
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY
SAINTS
Meeting held in the white chapel
0090 SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Pennerty New Heirs and
Salahar Syringe. Cht,--,11w.ot
Church School 
Worship Service   11 :30 a.m..
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST 011117iscli
Worship Service  1120
Church School  11110 A.312
6011-if ti,A.Akki?ni• -GROW&  
UNITED ERFHODIST
Morning Worship  10:45
Eveciog Weesitip  4600
ClflaRTIAN SC3131'101
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11:00 am.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
sr,
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
- Sunday School  10:00 a.re.,•••
Morning Worship   11:00 am.,i




Sunday School ____ am.
Preaching  11:00 sin.
Evening Service   II:00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  It. am.




Sunday School  9:16 am.
Morning Worship  10:33 am.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.I 
Massey-Ferguson Sales a Service
Industrial Road - ---Phone-753-1315
!
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
St Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped





, Mayfield Highway 121 Phone 753-5249
I





"It's Finger Ulan' Good"
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.90 or More
Try Our Delicious Beef a Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753 7101
r4k•
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.







4th Phone 753 1675
Caarroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue iBlock E. of S 12th Phone 753-1489
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales and Service




Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Solos, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753 3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of 15 or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a m ping
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Ph. 474-2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 753-5334
Herman K. Ellis





See The 04d Country Store
St Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. — Ph. 492 2266
Ih
ri
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners
On Hwy. 68 at Aurora Phone 474 2202
American
Motors
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel • Hornet
T05) Qualify Used Cars
Five Points Phone 7516448
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
1
West Side Beauty Shop
" 
Irene Ray - Owner
Your Complete Beauty Service"
Wigs - Wiglets - Falls
104 N. 15th (across from Adm. Bldg.) 753-3344
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential — Sales /I Service
Repairs 1. Installation — Gas & Sewer
501 N. 4th Phone 753-6168
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS - YOUR HOST
Sleeks - Chops - Seafood Mahn - Sandwiches
Specials: Mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin - Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 641 - Call In Orders to 753-4419
Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency
518 W. Main Phone 753-7724
Residential - Commercial Fenn — Building Lets
and Lake Property — Buying - Selling - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At its Best — Fins Food _
1415 Main Street Phone 753 2202 -
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753 1651 505 W Main Nite 7513924
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish a Bar-B-0 Ribs
Open All Year — 6:10 a.m. to 11:110 p.m.
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2228
a a
A Friend
Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams hvner
Ptbl ce - usom Wrought ironortable Servi Cl
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753 1378
a
Palace Drive-ln
Five Points Phone 753 7992
Daniel Boone Chicken 'N Beef
Fish - Shrimp - Favorites in Pies
Drive-in Window a Carry Out Service
Del. Orders
Chestnut St. (next to Capri) - Call in to 753-4334
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines a Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Parts Department
605 Maple Street Phone 753-4424
I
Beal's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Servi ce
Lifetime Muffler installation a Service
Tailpipes Made to Order for Cars and Boats
North 4th Street Phone 7538119
1
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc. G AND H MOBILE HOMES Hendon's Service Station
' Closed On Sunday
Phillips 66 Products
No 4th Street Phone 753-1921
.. New & Used
Grain Divines 
...•....._.asiliv"
../* I t 5 St RV.,1E AI,Ir. m..".' .....47 • ,
Holmes Ellis, Mgr . E It Outland, Supt.
Phone 7530220 _1 0.1 P. 0 
Got-10,0v GIL G HOF,Ofq





Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish Fri. and Sat
Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities
for Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So Side Manor Shopping Center 753 3892
IP
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your FerillIter Needs"
Ky Ph. • , 753-1933 Murray.
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning




• Fitts Block &Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks 4 Ready Mix Concrete




North 12th Street Phnne 753 7221
—
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice Selection of Relishes - Salads
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service Wien Sundays
Hwy. 641 North. Phone 753 2700
-
West Ky. Rural Electric Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Co-Operative Corp. v.4 Coil — Minor Repairs
.0 Plione 753 Al2 Day 153r51(12 ' "Night 753-154g
W
Alexander's Help Yourself Store
A Complete Line of Groceries
The Rest In Fresh Meets





kA I NIT AS STEADY
AS AN USED TO
BE!!
- CO Playhouse Jackie Gleason Show
• • 30 AttanY12 My Three Sons 





m — ry wt.Ac,— IV WS1X—TV
• inncl 4 Channel 5 Channel II 
RIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
6 t 
▪ 00 T., Hign Chaparral He arirShe The Brady Bui.ch
I 30 Na e of the Garnet Hogen's Heroes Tne GNctt
s iN 00 News .5th,, Spor:sNews: Wthr ,
1%7 30 The lcnight Show Perry Malan
were Cc-me WC Brides
.lere Come the isi•ort




• .93 Heckle and Jeckle Eddie Hill Show Ad'. ol Gulliver
/  ;30 Heckle and Jeckle Bu9S Bunny Srnokev  the Bear
o :00 Here's the Grurno Road Runner Cattanaosa Cats
sg  -30 The Pink Panther Dastardly and Muttley Cattanoefila Cats 
• 00 H R Ptifnstuf Wacky Races Hot *heels
7 :30 Banana Splits Scoots: Doe The Hardy Boys
0
:00 Adventure Hour Archie Comedy Hour Sky Hawks
1 :30 The Flintstcnes Archie Comedy Hour George of the Jungle
.00 Jambe
.30 Underdog
The Monkees Ge• It Together
Penelope Pitstoo American Bandstand
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
Superman nmertcan Bandstand





2 :00 Baseball -Flesh and Fury"
a :30 Baseball Movie
A :00 Avco Golf Alan and Alien
'T :38 To4AInament Sonlett Else_
e :130,WofIburn Brog Show ll Arne7-{-or Shea
2 1,191, der Wagoner RogerR Mudd News 












WpB World of Sports
ide World of Sports
Fishing Show
Fhoper •




Hugh X. Lewis Show
NFL Pre-Sea Game10 :34011 NTvwsie; Untouchables NFL Pre-Sea Game
I I .00The Untouchables Perry Mason
30 untucbs.. Woo.. Perry Mario*





Tired of Your Own Cooking?
' and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m... 7 Days a Week
-- J. C. GALLIMORE —
In Memphis Stay at
SHERATON MOTOR INN
With 110 beautifully decorated rooms. Right across the





7:30 Day of Discovery
8:00 Mr. Roberts
8:30 Movie
10:00 This is the life
10:30 Herald of Truth
-IIA0 Worship
11:30 litight





















10:00 Sale of the Century
10:30 Hollywood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who, What or
Where
12:00 No Show















The food is exquisitely prepared and served in the con-
genial atmosphere of the beautifol Prime Rib Room.
and at popular prices
Entertainment rughtly in the Beale Street East Lounge.
Banquets, sales meetings, conferences are welcome at
tte Sheraton and receive special attention in the beauti-





889 Union at East on
U.S. H'ways 64, 70, 7
SHERATON MOTOR INN
Plenty, Pleat), Parking Magnificierit Hospitality
..We lend money to farmers and ranchers
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do ,They decide who is really going
to run, our operation
It's a great arrangement. We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need — and use -our service So we
know all about their special money needs.
Supplies, equipment. maintenance, extra
e.• help, medical bills, ecite ational expenses.
-3 And we know how to tAtior ferrayment pro-
grams to their production add income.
Talk over your money needs ---any sea-.
• sein of the year— with a seasoned money
pro the man it PCA.
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager








9:30 Look Up & Live
10:00 Faith For Today
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Choir


























10:30 Love of Live


















7:30 Lucille Ball ,
8:00 Mayberry R.F.D.
8:30 Doris Day





























9:30 He Said-She Said
10:00 Bewitched
10:30 That Girl
11:00 Best of Everything
11:30 A World Apart
12:00 All my Children
12:30 Let's Make A Deal









5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6:00 News




 • THE COMMONWEALTH OF
  KENTUCKY, Caloway Circuit
Court, Max H. Churchill, as Ad-
ministrator of the estate of





Herman Mim, Jr., and Max
H. Churchill, Inc., Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of, the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered, at, the
July 10 Term thereof 1970, in
the above c.aase, for the settle-
ment of edate and its, cod
therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentuc-
ky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 24th day
of August 1970, at 1:00 o'clock
p.m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing deiscribed property, to-wit:
A part of Lot No. El. as shown
on the plat recorded in Deed
Book 60, at page 95, and said
portion of said lot is des-
cribed by beginning at the
northeast corner of said Lot
No. 6; thence south 100 feet;
thence west 400 feet; thence
a little southeast (should be
northeast) 425 feet to the
point of beginning, contain-




,itia's first ecoloto museum, de-
signed to show the relationship
between living things and their
natural environment, has been
officially opened at the Nve
Marsh near !Midland.
The Nye Marsh Center, first
.ff a proposed series in differe-
nt parts of the country, shows
ifsitors urrfpcnieh nature and
,femonstrates how man has in-
fluenced the marsh and stir-
-frrittrding hardwood forests.
to comply promptly with these
twins.
Foe the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, untiL paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
Geo St I he Oa-.
some ar tkftort M.o.. %wk.%
Famous meeker
NEW YORK (11) - A 44-
stor, white marble building in
New York City's Colunihut
Circle serves as one of the most
famous markers for measuring
distances to places around the
world.
The new Gulf & Western
Building stands on the spot tm
Manhattan Island liztausi
-Ground Zerii-":=-11i.F poinf
from which distances iv and
from New York City are off
icially measured.
More Yanks to Hong Kong
HONG KtiNG (I1P11 - Am-
erican visitors. to this "shopp-
ing paradise" totaled 211,990




SUVA, Fiji (UPI) - Tourism
in Fiji in the first two months
of 170 was up 30 per cent
over the corresponding period




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WIII Get It —Or It Can't Re Kati
It's School Time Again!! -
HIGHER EDUCATION
COMES MUCH HIGHER TODAY!
LET OUR HIGHER SAVINGS RATES CONTRIBUTE
TOWARD WAR EDUCATION FOR YOUR FAM147.
Earn Up To 6% Guaranteed Interitt






AS NAIRSBY /9 PLOTTING THE
COMMERCIAL EXPLOITATiON OF
THE FOUNTAIN-OF ->r)(ITH WATERS.
IN OUR NATION'S CAPITAL,-
WOW.rf-CAP'N E DD4411:1111*
RICKENBACK VERSUS
COUK1T VON HOLE t\1HEDT!!




Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan- Assn.
I'VE SUGGESTED TO
CERTAIN KEY CONGRESSMEN
THAT THEY INTRODUCE LEGISLA





























Baby Girl Lovett (Mrs.
' Lovett 1, Box 42, Hardin
Girl Knight (Mrs.
Knight), Rt. 3, Murray











Stories of the Ma
Marshall Dodge •











of the future mix,
re(
Volt
*Thn sign app.. on
CAM
PAGE NINE THE LEDGER TIMES






Baby Girl Lovett (Mrs. Brenda
' Lovett), Box 42, Hardin; Baby
Girl Knight (Mrs. Glenda
Knight), Rt. 3, Murray; Baby






Mrs. Clot'le Hall, 517 S. 13th
St., Murray; Mrs. Patsy Thorn,
Rt• 7, Murray; Mrs. 'Ethel Mit-
chuson, Rt. 1, Hardin; Miss
Teresa Kendall, 400 N. 1st.,
Murray; Master Kell Colson, Rt.
1, Hardin; Master Jeff 'Chadwick,
702 Broad St., Murray; Mrs.
Patricia Jones and Baby Girl,
Rt.. Hardin; Mrs. Mary Hum-
phries, 1633 W. Olive, Murray;
Mn. Majorie Hatton and Baby
Girl, 910 Sycamore, Murray;
Mrs. Verna White, Gen Delivery,
Hazel; Mrs. Mildred Wilson, 112
. 7th, Murray; Mrs. Nellie
ard, 112 S. 10th St., Murray;
rs. May Brumrnett, 300 N. 8th,,
urray; Sidney Palmer ( ex-




shlana WKAS C h 25 Madisonville WKMA Ch 35













Hazard WKI-4A C h 35 Pikeville WKPI Cl' 22
Lexington Richmond WKLE C h 46 Somerset WKSO Ch 29
LouisvilIC WKMJ Ch 68





7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
8:00 CHICAGO FESTIVAL:
University of Illinois Jazz
Band 
rirl DOWN-EAST SMILE IN:
Ed Grant's Stove and Other
Stories of the Maine Woods:
Marshall Dodge takes view-
ers to the wilds of Maine for
hunting and fishing stories.
(C)
1148 BOOK BEAT: Children in
Trouble: A National Scandal
1:30 KET SUMMER FES-
TIVAL. (C)
10:00 EVENING AT POPS:
Gershon Kingsley and the
Moog Synthesizer: The sound
of the future mixes with the
sound of the Boston Pops in
the World Premiere concert
of Concerto Moogo. (C)
11:00 LAW OF THE LAND:






7:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
9:00 WORLD PRESS: A panel
of experts looks at news
events geported in newspap-
ers around the world. (Cl
1:110 NET JOURNAL:The'Con-
servative Mr. Buckley: The
personal vision of -William F.
Buckley, Jr. is seen through
a series of films. (C)
NW FILM GENERATION
11410 CALLING ALL CON-
SUMERS: Outdoor Cooking
with Poultry. (C)
11:05 .LAW OF THE LAND:
Information series on law for
• the public. (c)"
TUESDAY _- --
AUGUST 25 7
11:30 M STE R DGERS--/Ittifit-
BORHOOD.
7:00 SESAME STREET. (Cl
1:00 FORSYTE SAGA: A Si-
lent Wooing: Michael be-
comes a member of Parlia-
ment.
IMO NET FESTIVAL: About
the White Bus: A film about
filmmaking, this program
follows the making of "The
White Bus," by Lindsay An-
derson.
10:00 TBA
10:30 FACES OF ACTION:
James Summerall: The pres-
ident of the Pepsi Cola COT-
party shares his 'knowledge
of the business world with
the viewer.
11:00 LAW OF THE LAND:






1:00 SESAME STREET. (C)
8:00 MAGGIE AND THE
BEAUTIFUL MACHINE: Ex-
ercises and diet hints for the
whole family.
1:30 BOOK BEAT: Children in
Trouble: A National Scandal.
9:00 FRENCH CHEF: Lobster:
Illustrates how to pick and
prepare lobster with sauce
'America ine.
9:30 PANMED: Football In-
juries. (C)
10:00 CALLING ALL CON-
SUMERS: Steak: Frozen to
Sizzling. (C)
10:05 W F THE ,LAND:






1:00 SESAME STREET. (Ci
8:00 WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW: A round table dis-
cussion of the week's news-
making events. (C)
8:30 NET PLAYHOUSE: Ana.
tot: A romantic comedy by
19th century Austrian play-
wright Arthur Schnitzler
10:00 FRENCH CHEF: Lob-
ster.
10:30 LAW OF THE LAND:
Information series on Jaw for
the public (C)
Effort Made To Recover
Buried Cannon At Park
COLUMBUS, Ky.—Excavation
work is under way at Columbus-
Belmont Battlefield State Park
to recover an old cannon buried
in a landslide 30 years ago.
The park was built on the site
of the northernmost fortified po-
sition occupied by the Confed-
erate forces on the Mississippi
River during the Civil War. Co-
lumbus was the terminus of a
road that split the confederate
States to the Gulf. This made it
a strategic point during the Civil
War.
Situated on the high bluffs over-
looking the Mississippi Rive r,
Columbus was a strong defen-
sive position. It was occupied on
September 3, 1861. Through the
autumn and winter of 1861-1862,
a garrison of 12,000 to 19,000
men labored incessantly on the
earth works and defenses. Con-
federate trenches can still be
seen at the park and many are
still uncovered.
Because of its strength, the
position was known as "The Gi-
bralter of the West." 4*
The location was abandoned
by the Confederate forces March
3. 1862 as a result of the fall of
Fort Henry and Donelson on the
Tennessee and Cumberland Riv-
ers. It was immediately occu-
pied by Union troops who used
It as a supply base and garrison
during the remainder of the war.
The historical park, has a con-
cession stand, miniature golf
course, picnic area, 25 camp
and trailer sites, hiking trails,
a lookout building and a mu-
seum. The museum building was
once used by the Confederates
from, Sept„ 1861, to March, 1862,
as a hospital. -
Columbus was-first settled in
1804. After the burning of Wash-
ington by the British in 1814,
Columbus was proposed as the
logical site for the nation's capi-
tol since it was centrally located








LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A










dobtin ,....i.. 005oe obra. th•
....91.1111Mn • Mir O.* • *WO fee• ...IMAM, • brebe
d.bnew 11100 nibs ...behobb.
'Ti,,, sp. oppbon 0w4y lb call botec,od by you, SC dealbr
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN. INCa
ROO CHESTNUT CTket
MURRAY, KY 11,1,0•12 t 0
a •
BANKRUPT—Singer Eddie
Fisher, 42, who listed an
apartment in San Juan,
P.R.-,--as:bis horny -address,
(tied a petition in bank-
Guptcy in U.S. District
Court, citing debts totaling
$916,300 and assets of $40,-
A100 in municipal hund•

















A worn-out muffler is just as
dangerous as a loaded gun. And it can
kill you lust as dead.
Mufflers usually wear out from the inside.At best,
back pressure increases causing horsepower loss. At
worst, deadly_ carbon monoxide leaks into the passen
ger
.
If your car is two years old .or older. the muffler may need replac
ement. To be sure, see us.-Our trained
-mectranics-wH-f checic your exhaust system from front In 
backand_replace it if necessary. With a hiah quality
-WALKER exhaust system. _
We stock both the regular WALKER replacement fluffier an -WALKER'S—
Btue Swinger':--the rugged glass
pack favored by high. -performance enthusiasts
For expert inspectior and fast installation. stop in at:
FIVE POINTS ASHLAND













No 4th — 753-2752
Motor Parts & Bearings

















iF THAT'S WHAT YOU WANT, WHY,







by Charles M. Schulz
I HAVE A FEELING THERE'S




(- TURN IT OFF -
I DON'T THINK I CA3N
COME OUT FOR THE
 NEXT
ROUND
rzwm,e-eolkelet. t 4t. II. 0 ..1•44 .0.
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Demand For More Electricity
Has Grown With Time
The demand for electricity in
the Tennessee Valley region has
continued to grow in the past
year, with 'WA reporting a
record 90.7 billion kilowatt-hours
in power sales for the fiscal year
ended June 30, That, Yaw tin frcun
86.4 billion kwh in the previous
year.
To meet the greater demand
TVA increased both the
generation on its own system and
power imports from other
electric systems. During fiscal
year 1970 TVA received about 3.2
billion kwh more than it delivered
in power exchanges with other
systems, reversing the trend that
prevailed through much of the
past decade.
The past decade brought a
major shift in the pattern of TVA
power sales, as well as rapid
growth in the total amount sold.
Sales to Federal installations,
which had accounted for nearly
half'the total output of the TVA
power system in 1960, declined
sharply through the sixties as the
Atomic Energy Commission
curtailed its power requirements.
Meanwhile TVA power sales,
principally to local electric
systems and industry, have
multiplied 2',2 times in the past
ten years.
Sales to the 160 municipal and
cooperative electric systems
distributing TVA power totaled
53.A billion kwh in fiscal year
197I. That was an increase of
ne*ly 10 percent over the
previous year. More than two
million consumers in parts of
seven states are served by these
systems.
_TVA sold 22 billion kwh of
electricity- during the year to
directly served industries, a 7
peecent increase. Most of the
reggion's in are served by
th local distribution systems,
but about forty industries with
sp4cial power requirements are
sertved directly by TVA.
IVA power sales to Federal
atcfmic, aerospace, and military
irL4allations, and to -the National
Fertilrer Development Center,
totalei 13.7 billion kwh. This was
about 2 billion kwh less than in
the previous year, as scheduled
curtailment of AEC power
requiremtnts continued. These
sales ara achednied to increase
again over the next few years,
however, as the AEC expands
uranium enrichment operations
to meet Mel requirements of
nuclear power plants across the
Nation.
During the year 92.7 billion
kilowatt-hours of electricity was
generated on 'the TVA system.
TXA.stearn plants generated 76.1
bafOn kwh, slightly more than. in
the previous year. Hydroelectric
generation at the TVA, Alcoa,
and Corps of Engineers (Cum-
berland River) dams supplying
power to the system totaled 16.6
billion kwh. That was up from 15
billion the previous year, but still
about 1.5 billion kwh less than
would be produced from hydro









NEW YORK (UP! i-The
market shows no disposition at
the moment to respond with
enthusiasm to favrable deve-
lopments, Sandard & Poor's
Corp. says. It would appear,
therefore, the path of least
resistance is down for the time
being. The firm believes,
however, that periods of
weakness should be used by the
investor to accumulate soundly
valued stocks for the long run.
The "spectacular bursts" of
selling currently taking place in
certain sectors of the market
seem " grossly out of stip with the
gradually lengthening strides
marking the economy's
progress," Spear and Staff
believes. Corporations are in
"trim" shape now and any
general economic pickup "should
be leveraged powerfully in terms
of earnings" the firm says.
Stocks too, should be very
responsive to any profit upsurge.
upsurge.
FRANKFORT, KY.-"Crime-
How Serious A Problem" was the
topic of the finalseminat held-
here 18-181 for summer interns.
Guest speakers included John
C. Taylor, commissioner - of
Corrections; 0.
Newman, - commissioner of
Public Safety; Dr. Dale Farabee,
commissioner of Mental Health;
and Charles Owen, executive
director of the Crime Com-
mission.
rote' jilayed by'e lit
dividual departments in the
areas of drug abuse and criminal
rehabilitation was the major
subject discussed.
Dr. Farabee said, "Drug abuse
is a very serious problem which
is growing even bigger. The cost
of a hard-core addiction may run
$200 to $300 per day. Naturally,
the addict will be forced to turn to
crime to support this expensive
need."
Also discussed was the attitude
of punishment versus
rehabilitation for criminal of-
fenses.
Commissioner Taylor said at
one time, a criminal was sen-
tenced to hard labor as punish-
ment. But, that presents work as
James Dines & Co. describe
;as an "excellent" sign what i
describes as the "first time"
that odd-lotters have begun to
sell on balance during the
current decline. It suggests that
they are at last getting
pessimistic enough so that a
market bottom could be near.
On • the whole, Via teglanical
indicators are overwhelmingly
bearish, and a short-term
.decline is a certainty, Dines adds.
adds.
Technical statistics do not
Iticlitate--arfy- marked - deterta
'lion after two weeks of sliding
Pricer; antic' in Tief,- are
showing improvement, suggeSt-
mg that some sort of market
rebound may not be far away,
E. F. Hutton says. The
divergence between industrials
on one side and transportation
and utility sections on the other
has bullish implications, the
firm says.
Can't Pronounce
It, But You Can
See It Easily
By United Press Intermatisnal
It's technical name is "hel-
minthosporium ma ydi.s."
Most farmers can't pronounce
it, but they know it when they
see it-wilted leaves that_give a
brown tinge to green fields of
corn.
Supermarket managers can't
Pronounce it either. They'll
explain to angry housewives at
some later date that many of
the higher food prices were
causecl by the "Southern corn
leaf blight.'
This blight has attacked the
nation's corn crop from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Canadian
Border. Early estimates are
that as much as 10 per cent of
the current $5 billion corn crop
has been ruined.
"My whole crop has been
affected," said Pete Deas, who
planted 150 acres of corn at
Jasper, Fla. "I normally get 60
to 80 bushels an acre and it
looks like I'll get about 20 to 30.
It takes around 45 bushels to
break even."
Most Is Used for Feed
Most of the corn crop is fed
to livestock or exported as feed
and any major shortage could
eventually force meat and
poultry prices. That's where the
housewife will feel the sting of the
blight.
The Southern corn blight is a
new mutated form of a
previously minor fungus, and
•previals in damp conditions,
'wilting leaves and later rotting
corn stalks and ear's, wit is
4-spread, by the wind: "
"It caught me by surprise,"
said A. J. Singletaryia Blakely,
Ga. "This is the first major
type disease that has hit corn
in many, Many years."
An Illinois agricultural offi-
cial said the blight has ruined
25 per cent of the current
Ilinois corn crop and the loss
may exceed $360 million. That
would be about $3,000 of the
aiierage Illinois farmer's in-
come.
Spraying Too Epensive
The U.S. Agriculture DEPART-
ment says the control of the
Southern blight will be in the
long-range development of new
blight-resistant hybrids. Spray-
ing is too expensive for most
punishment-instead, it should be
a satisfying experience. The new
concept hdt• provided an in-
ovation in criminal punishment.
Commissioner New-Man and
Owen presented infbrrnation on
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Phel• by Wiser, WailY•Y
1 pple Pirking Time
RIPENING APPLES provide a !oh for 12-Year-old Phil Suns. on
the ladder. And his brother Perrs.. 10. They are art suns of Mr:
and Mrs. Bobby Sons, Lynn Grove.
farmers.
Richard Smith, assistant Ha
milton County, Fla., farm
agent, says some farmers have
indicated they will not grown
corn next year.
Pete Packett of !le Florida
Agriculture Department esti-
mated the loss in his state may
reach $20 million. Many far-
mers in North Florida are
getting as little as 10 bushels
r acre compared to a normal
70-80 bushels.
Deas said he's not certain
whether he will plant corn next
year.
"It may be one to three years
before we get -some corn with
resistance that can withstand
this blight," he said.
Small Port May
Be Cause Of The
Empire Breakup
Small Business Administration
business loans have helped
thousands of small firms get
started, expand, grow and
prosper as stated by R. B.
Blankenship, SBA District
Director.
In its continued effort to serve
the citizens of Padutah and
surrounding area, an SBA
representative will be at that
agency's part-time office in the
City Hall on the Second Floor,
Paducah, Kentucky, on Thur-
sday, August 20. The office will be
open from 9:00 ann. until 3:00
p.m.
In addition to an SBA loan
representative, there will be a
SCORE (Service Corps of Retireil
Executives) Counselor availabli
to talk with small busines
inquirers. SCORE represen-
tatives in the Paducah area are




Lions.' receiver Earl McCul-
lough has been scheduled to
undergo knee surgery Wednes-
day, the club announced Tues-
day. McCulough u'expected to
be sidelined six to eight weeks,
1
CONSULATATIoN - A po-
liceman escorts Leon Zele-
waski, 76, Bridgeport,
Conn., from 'the office of
the West German consulate
in New York after he al-
legedly tried to kill two
members of the consulate
by firing four shots at
them. All the shots missed.
Zelewaski said 250 of his
.. were .impcisonecl
and cremated by the Nazis.
Heavy coatings of wax on
wood Boors can be removed
with turpentine and a cloth.
For stubborn spots use steel
wool lightly.
* * *
If you question the accuracy
'of your bathroom scales, check
against an accurate weight of
food purchase.
California has 38 Congress-




100% HUMAN hair hand tied
stretch wig. Brown No. 8, $50
rig oru cruc *tat MUDD for
selling, wrong color. See at
402 South 16th Street from
5:00 till 7:03 p.m. ttne
RAIIMEN Acrosonic Spinet
piano with Slaloms. Phone 7513-
5541. die
CARD PARTY coming up? Rug
look terrible. Blue Lustre will
make them sparkle again. Rent
a shampooer for only $1.00 at
Big K. a22c
ATTENTION Mobile Home
Owners. 14.08 addition for a
mobile home. Three rooms with
roof. Buyer must move. $1200.,
cost $3000 to build. Also one
Smith welding torch, small, $25.
Two old cabinet record players
and other old stuff. Call 753-
8565 after 5:00 p.m. dip
THREE PIECE Gretsch drum
IMBIL Laver sparkle pearl Bask
and one 22-inch Zildjian cym-
bal. Phone 753-9098. sIte
A
POI SALM Pat SALM
4 MONTH old female Irish Set-
ter. Pedigree and all shots up
to date. AKC registeration a-
vailable. First $125.00. Phone
753-4131 or 753-9382. a21c
, 
LIVING room suite, two piece.
Good condition. Call 753-5574,
dip
WHITE Face Bull. Phone 753-
E3940 aile
1969 MOBILE home, 12x45, nat-
ural gas, air conditioned, lo-
cated at University HeighU.
Very reasonable. Phone 436-
5862.
BROWN TWEED Early Ameri
can couch and chair. Good con-
dition. Phone 753-9044. a21c
GERMAN Shepherd, male, six 
POOL table, standard size, ;45.
months 
old,
 has papers, $50.00. Metal clothes cabinet, $15.00.
Book case divider $4.00. OlivePhone 753-2623 or 753-4348.au green vinyl chair, like new, $40
 hone 753-6915. a21c
1957 CHEVROLET body, two-
dor poet, set up ter drag rac-
ing. Phone 753-9191 during day,
753-8428 after 5:00 p.m. dip
19 WEENING pigs. See Gerald
Carroll, south of Crittenden's
Store. slip
BALDWIN Pianos and organs,
rent $10.00 monthly, rent ap-
plies to purchase. Used Spinet
pianos and organs. Lonardo Pi-
ano Company; "your complete
music store", Paris and Martin,
Tennessee.
BIG Safer. Phone 753-8920.
a21c
THE PROVEN carpet cleaner
Blue Lustre is easy on the bud-
get. Restores forgotten colors.
Fterst electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, home of "The
Wishing Well". a22c
L C SMITH double shotgun, two
sets of barrels. Excellent con-
dition, $175.00. Phone Lee Red-
den, 435-4525. a22c
STEREO, Walnut cabinet with
FM and AM radio. Call 753-
82t1k-- -so A.21,4̀
STAMP vending machines,
$40.00 each. Business men, sup-
ply your customers with post-
age stamps. Stamps are prov-
ing to be a good drawing card,
especially for those who keep
their business • crpein weekends
and at night. Phone 753-5787.
A:21-C
REAL clean '59 Ford two-door.
Local oar, one owner-, 58,000
actual miles, excellent condi.
tion. Before 5:00 call 753-1713,
after 5:00 call 753,2826. a24p
SEER clarinet Practically
new. Phone 753-4378. ltc
CHILDREN'S clothing. Girls
size 12 aod 14. Boys size 8
slim. Phone 763-5899. a24c
WALNU'T drop leaf dining
table. Phone 753-3631. 424c
SET OF wagon wheel bunk
beds, complete with mattress.
Desk and ..iook case. Phone 753-
2845. a2l4e
CASH and cary. Just received
two full truck loads Distressed
Stock. Some Dupont 501, some
Hi-density rubber back and a
lot of other stuff, values to
$6.95 square yard, our price,
$1.50 square yard and up to
$3.95 square yard for anything
in pile. Come see it unrolled!
We got it. While it lasts. Pas-
chall's Discount House, Hazel,
Ky., 492-9733. A-21 P
PRACTICE PIANO, good con-
dition, $50.00. Phone 753-5539.
A-22-NC
GOOD USED 20 foot Marquette
deep freeze. Two real nice re
frigerators, freezer across the
top, deluxe models. Bilbreys
Car & Home Supply, 210 East
Main. a22c
1966 STAR mobile home, 10'x
55', three bedroom. Front kit-
hen. Hale Lock Shop, phone
753-5980. a24c
ROLL away bed, only $15.00
Call 753-6015. ltp
RED BELLY Ford tractor and
equipment, • including -a five -
foot gram cutter, bought new
this year. Also have house for
rent 'Phone 753-2987. a34c
Don't leave key
WASHINGTON (UPI). An
increasing number of states are
making it a criminal offense
for drivers to leave keys in the
ignitions of unattended auto-
mobiles, warns the American
Automobile Association. The
offenses usually are punishable
by fines of 'up to $500, or a
year in jail. or both.






USED.. • • .
High School Textbooks for
Calloway County and Murray High on Sale Now.
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Or you may pick one
entrance. An equal op
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AUCTION SALE, 1
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Goodyear Tire 8 Rubber Co.
UNION CITY PLANT
WANTED
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID NURSE
Will consider RN or LPN
Must be available for shift work on a rotation basis and must be
able to handle workman's compensation claims, Industrial type
insurance claims and work six days per week.
Company Paid Benefits
are available, such as:
Hospital Surgical insurance for employee and family.
Ten Paid Holidays each year.
Liberal vacation schedule.
Retirement and pension program
Plus other benefits
You may obtain an application by writing to:
Employment Manager
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
P. 0. Box 570
Union City, Tenn. 38261
Or you may pick one up from the the gatehouse at the factory
entrance. An equal opportunity employer.
'AUCTION
AUCTION SALE, Thursday
8:00 p.m., at the old Calloway
County Library. Will sell 38
shelves, four tables, coat hang
er, pillows, chairs, antique coat
rack, couch, desk, refrigerator,
typing table, counter desk, al
ing cabinet, desk lamp and gas
furnace. Wayne Wilson, Auc
tioneer. a30
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, Au-
gust 22, 1:00 p. m. at the late
Pass Edmond farm, six miles
southeast of Murray and two
miles east of Locust Groes
ChUroh. will sell Cub Farmall
tractor, plow, disc and culti-
vator drill. 1954 Buick car in
good condition, Rotary tiller,
power saw, rubber, tire wagoo.
all kinds of hand tools and
horse drawn tools. Some anti-
ques. Lots of .other items to










REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE
Interested in Revenue predac-
ious property? Check out -these
properties for excellent value
at low cost! 1313 Main - Twin
story red brick with spacious
apartment - potential revenue
from house and apartment -
excellent location for universi-
ty personnel. 1627 Farmer -
This is the buy of the week -
Three bedroom rough brick
home - luxurious golden car-
peted den - tree-lined lot,
dishwalher and self' cleaning
°veiled range-being just two
blocks from the 'university this
property should produce rental
revenue immediately - or buy
it to live in. See Waldrop Real
Estate first for all your real
estate needs. Phone 753-5646.
a22c
BY OWNER: Quaint two bed-
room frame and one bedroom
garage apartment, Large wood-
ed id, near university. Newly
refinished hardwood floors,
fireplace, new roof. Garage and
workshop, upstairs air condi-
tioned apartment, including
furnishings, both gas and elec-
tric heat (use either). Low cod
residence with Income or az-
cellent rental property. Only
$14,500.00. Immediate posses-
sion. 1629 Farmer, 753-2950.
aZlp
WANTED TO RENT
WANT to rent small house or
mobile home in country. Must
have running water. Call 492
8467. a22p
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE
By Owner
Completely mEirn, three bedroom, two baths,
central air and heat, built-in dishwasher, carpeted
throughout, drapes.
Robert H. Etherton
Whitnell Estates 1210 Dogwood Dr.
For Appointment call 753-6824 or 436 5887
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
HOSPITAL /*MS far nest Call
753-1272, or 753-3685. TFNC
LARGE ROOM, beautifully fur-
nished, private entrance and
extra nice private bath. For
teachers or serious minded stu-
dent. Phone 753-9606, or 753-
2378. a27c
SLEEPING ROOM. for man,
near college. Phone 753-5191
days or 753-7358 after 5:00 p.m.
tic
COUPLES ONLY. One bedroom
furnished apartment, air con-
ditioned, near university.
Choose electric or gas heat.
Available Sept. 1. 753-2859.
a2lp
NICE sleeping room, double
oed, bath and private entrance.
1/2 mile from coley on Hwy.
121 West. Phone 753-5787.
a2le
LARGE two bedroom house
with den that can be used, as
third bedroom. Also has sep-
arate dining roam. Within walk-




ment. Couple preferred. Close
to university. Phone 753-6564.
a22c
ONE bedroom garage apart-
AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 EL CAMINO V-8 automatic 1
with power brakes, new tires. sk. 
Extra nice car. Phone 753-9081
days or 75317113 after 6:00 p
m. A-21-C
1962 FORD Econoline Van. Pur-
dom's Inc. Phone 7534872.
A-21-C
1965 FORD 'a-ton pick-up, 5-
foot air conditioned aluminum
body. 23,000 actual miles. Rea-
sonable. 641 Slaughter House,
phone 753-4839. a22c
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. Goo d
condition, $425.00. 1969 650
BSA, $850.00. Call 762-4252.
a22p
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR ALL your home alters-
tions, repairs, remodeling, etc.,
new or old. Frta., estimates. Call
753-6123. aline
CUSTOM hay baling and cotn-
bining. Phone 753-8090. a22c
PROFESSIONAL Painting, In-
terior and exterior. References.
Free estimates. Phone 753-3486
Sept. 22 e
WILL DO bush-hogging by the
hour or by the acre. Phone
Sherill Outland, 753-3786. -
A-25-C
[Dent, living room, dinette, and will, Do sewing .









1/2 BLOCK FROM COLLEGE
BONUS!
7-Bedroom, 3-Bath Rental House Included.
Large Lot, (100x200)





DOING your Christmas dream.
ing? It's not too early to start
-build a profitable business of
your own as an Avon Repre
sentative, and make those
droams come true. Call now:-
Mrs. Janet Kunick, 365-9424 af-
ter 7:00 p m. or write Route
2, Box 136-A, Princeton, Ky.
42445. A-31-C
WANTED: RN and LPN, 3-11 or
11-7 shift. Part time and full
time. Pay excellent. Fringe bene
fits. Call Nancy Scott, Director
of Nursing, Mayfield Hospital.
203 East North, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky 42066. S-1 C
WANTED: babysitter for one
infant to come to my home
starting in November. Monday
through Friday, 8 a. m. to 5
p. m. Should be able to pro-
vide own transportation. Call
753-7154 after 5 p. m. A-24-C
WANTED: waitress wanted at
Maple Leaf Cafe from 3:30 a
m. to 1,00 p m. Please call lit
Maple Leaf in person. No phone
calls. A-21-C
WANTED. baby sitter, five days
a week, four year old girl.
Phone 753-1819 after 4.00 p. m.
A-21-P
WATED: Waiters, .full lino!




AITItESS. full or part time.

















1964 Chevy Impala SS 2 door
hard top, Auto real nice,
"Mt-00.
1964 Chevelle Malibu 2-door
HT, 4-speed, radio, stereo
tape, sharp, $795.00.
1963 Chevy Impala, 4-door,
automatic, radio, nice,
6545.00.
1963 Chevy Belair, 4-door,
automatic, radio, clean,
$495.00.
1960 VW Sedan, radio, sound
transportation, $295.00.
TRUCKS ,
1969 Datsun Little Husler, 1/2
ton , Engine Tur. 6, $1595.00.
1968 Datsun, L2 ton, red &
marron choice, $1295.00.
1968 Chevy uz ton fleetside V8
automatic, fair &
1161 Chevy 3q ton Fleetside 6
cry-i Wed --with Camper;
choice $395.00, fair-Special
1969 Datsun 4-Door Sedan,
blue with black top,
automatic, push button radio
and air cond. Sold new,
$2,751.00.
Special $1995.00
1969 Toyota (Corona Deluxe)
sport 2-door HT, 1900 series,
radio, tint windows, $1695.00.
1968 Dodge Charger RT look at
this one $$
1968 Opel Sport Coupe, radio-
red with black interior,
$1295.00.
1967 Datsun stick station
wagon, SS 96 h. p.' engine,
radio & air cond. real
economy, $1195.00.
1964 VW Sedan, radio clean &
nice, $1095.00.
1945 Buick Skylark 2-door 'HT
Auto, P. S. P. B. Air cond.,
nice, $1295.00.
1965 VW Sedan, Sound tran-
sportation, $795.00.
1965 Chevy
3 speed column, radio and air
cond., $995.00.
1965 Pontiac Lemans, 2-door
HT 3-speed Floor, radio,
$995.00.
1965 Mustang's 260 VS,
automatic, radio 6 cly., 3-
speed, radio, air cond.
$995.00.-Choice
1964 Rambler classic 660 V8






open til 8 p.m.
Sycamore 753-7114
The College Shop















REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LOCIEiNt for a house where
aou can get quick possessioa
then see us. We have a extra
good buy in a 3-bedroom brica
located at 1610 Parklane. Own•
ems are moving and will give
p.ssessian at once.
WE HAVE a new 3-bedroom
house on the Lynn Grove High-
on large shady lot, with
heated garage, paved drive, cen
tral heat and air. Possession
..ith the deed.
AT 1503 KIRKWOOD we have
a very nice 3 bedroom brick
with 11/2 baths, large family
room, has FHA loan with
5 3,4% interest that can be
transferred. You can get posses-
sion on or before the 10th of
September.
ON GLENDALE Road we have
a large 3 bedroom brick with
central heat, 2 car carport, large
patio, outside storage, posses-
sion September 1st.
WE HAVE 4 new houses under
construction that if bought at
once you could choose your
carpet, colors, inlaid. We would
even trade for cheaper house,
two have large shade.
IN BAGWELL MANOR we have
a very nice .9 bedlkon brick
with central heat and air-condi-
tioning, carpeted, large family
room, utility, carport, a bargain
at $21,500. Quick possession.
ON MAGNOLIA DRIVE at 1701
we have a 3 bedroom brick less
than 2 years old, with garage,
central heat and air, carpeted,
large family room, 11/2 baths,
422.
..tv.sT,- 1708 ,MAGNOTAA Drive we
have one of the very finest
homes in Murray. Large family
room with one of the most beau-
tiful fireplaces in town, dish,
washer, range, disposal, carpet-
ed throughout, central heat and
air, large bricked patio with
stone rail, large Colonial brick-
ed front porch and walk, two-
car carport and drive, outside
storage, 21/2 ceramic tile baths
all this for only $35,000.
ALSO on Magnolia Drive we
have an-other 3 bedroom brick
not quite as large and spacious
but just as good for less man
ey.
AT LYNN Grove we have a 2-
bedroom brick which needs
'some work for only $6,000.
ALSO at Lynn Grove we have a
large frame house which also
needs some work for only $5,-
000. This has an extra nice
shady lot which is worth the
price without the house.
LARGE HOUSE and 21/2 acres
of land on the Hazel highway
with shop building, has enough
road fr.nt for extra lot, $20,
OW.
HOUSE partly finished on 75
acres of land near lake, This
house is well secluded, a won•
derful place if you just want
to get away-from stall and en:
joy nature $12,500.
WE HAVE just listed a large
house an Olive. It has 2 apart-
ments on the 1st floor and
4 rooms on 2nd, 3 baths, only
two blocks from University.
This Can be bought for $13,750.
including furniture, owner will
finance with $2500. down. There
is well over $200 per month
income.
ALSO INCOME property at 1101
Main Street. We have a house
with 2 extra nice apartments 
and garage apartment, on large
shady lot. If interested in estra
nice place to live and good In-
come take a look at this one.
ON N. 12TH STREET we have
a house with two apartments.
One is like new for $15,250.
We can help you finance.
FOR ALL your real estate needs
alI Hoyt or Ray Roberts at
753-1651 or come by and see us
it 505 Main Street. We are al-
ways glad to talk Real Estate at
ROBERTS REALTY.
A.22-C 1
BY OWNER: small farm, com-
fortable house, plenty of out.
buildings, ponds stocked with
fish. Priced reasonable. Phone
436-5314 or 753-3593. A-21-C
LOTS: 1806 Monroe, zoned for
duplex. 14,200.00. Corner of
13th and Olive, zoned for 4
plea, $8,750.00. Phone 753-6302
H-A-21-C
NICE COTTAGE on Payne
Street, walking distance of uni-
versity, high school, churches
and shopping center. Fully in-
sulated, storm windows and
doors, low cost automatic heat-
ing and cooling, ceramic tile
bath. Available with or without
furniture. Nice deep lot with
garden space. Full basement
with area for bedroom down-
stairs. Ideal home for small
family or retirement home for
couple who wish to rent rooms
for couple or students. Shown
appointment. Phone 753





















Locally owned and operated for 20 years.






T. C. COLLIE Insurance Agen-
cy will be closed Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday. In case of
emergency call 437-4251 12:fc
WANTED TO RUT
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES St Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky, C
K. Seeders. Phone 3124468
Farmington, Kentucky.
Ang.-21-C
bYNDIA Cochran Dance Studio
Register now for dance classes
Phorie 753-4647. a22c
LOGS AND standing timber.
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and SHARON Kelso is now employ-
sawdust, Murray Saw„,,,,,,A,MillAgan"
A 
ed as a beauty operator at the
Co. Phone-Kingswood Beauty Salon toed-
'ed in Kingswood Subdivision.
Route Seven, Murray. Phone
753-5587 for an appointment.
tafte
WANT to buy good small re
frigerators and small electric
stoves. Also other good used
furniture. Phone 753-5865 days,
753-5108 after 5:00 p.m. a22c
WANT to buy boys clothing
Sizes 4, 14 and 16. Phone 753-
1518. a24c
MURRAY SAWMILL has mov-
ed and is now in production at
its new location: Turn left at
Lake Stop Grocery on Ea st
Highway, go 200 yards, turn





$ 1 2 9 5
plus tax and
old recappable tire










HURRY . . . ONLY 100 AT THESE PRICES!!
Barrett's Service Center
401 S. 4th
Alex & Preston Barrett Phone 753-9868





PHNOM PENH (UPI )—Out-
numbered Cambodian defenders
smashed the mos't determined
Communist threat yet to
Phnom Penh's defenses Thurs-
day night to climax 24 hours of
intense fighting that killed 500
North Vietnamese, military
spokesmen said today.
As the Cambodian command
claimed victory at nightfall,
Communist units fired rockets
and mortars into the fringe ci
downtown Phnom Penh for the
first time.
The Mekong River stands
between the Communist forces
and Phnom Penh.
"It was vicious fighting—
fierce fighting," a - military
spokesman Ae praised
what he said was the heroism
of the defenders, including a
Cambodian commander who
refused to be evacuated after
he was wounded.
••• "He insisted on remaining
with his troops to lead them to
victory," he said.
Military spokesmen said
Cambodian forces lost 19 men
killed and 124 wounded and
claimed 500 North Vietnamese
killed and an unknown number
wounded.




in three hours after a
csurthonse :shootout An San
• Rafael Aug. 7 that left four
dead, Angela Davis took a
plane from San Francisco to
here, the state attorney gener-
al's office reported Thursday.
The disclosure came in an
affidavit used to obtain a
warrant to search Miss Davis'
1959 station wagon which was
discovered Tuesday night in
front of the home of a Black
Panth r party member.
The affadavit was filed by
Assistant Attorney General
Albert W. Harris Jr. It gave no
indication of where Miss Davis,
an avowed Communist, went
after reaching Los Angeles
International Airport.
Miss Davis, 26-year-old for-
mer UCLA philosophy instruc-
tor, has been charged with
murder, kidnaping and unlawful
flight.
At about 11 a.m. Aug. 7,
Jonathan Jackson, 17, armed
three San Quentin prisoners in
a courtroom with four guns
which records show were
bought by Miss Davis.
In a resulting shootout, Judge
Harold J. Haley, Jackson and
two of• prisciners were
killed.
Miss Davis' 1959 Rambler
was found in front of the home
of Franklin D. Alexander, 29,
Black Panther member and
president of the Communist
Cle-Lummurnba club to which
Miss Davis belongs.
Alexander was subpoened and
questioned Wednesday by Har-
ris. He appeared with his wife
and three attorneys. Franklin
had said earlier that Miss
Davis left the car in front of his
house about two weeks ago
because it wouldn't run.
Harris said he questioned
Alexander because Alexander
was the last person known to
possess one of the guns brought
by Miss Davis which Jackson
used in the shootout. Alexander
had the .38 caliber automatic
pistol when he was held briefly
during a robbery investigation
here in 1968.
military spokesman said Cam-
bodian truers- 'Nave found 700
Communist bodies buried in
mass graves in a forest near
Skourr, reisf.w&tiortheast of
Phnom Penh. He said the
Communists evaeuated 1,000
wounded northward after, the
eight-clay battle in Skoun which
ended Aug. 8.
The only other activity
reported Thursday night in
Cambodia occurred in Kompong
Thom, 80 miles north of Phnom
Perth. The ,mifitary spokesman
said the Communists staged
40-rninute harassment of defen-
siie positions in Kompong
Thom with unknown results.
Communist rockets and mor-
tars hit Cambodian defensive
positions directly across the
river from the royal palace in
Phnom Penh Thursday night. It
was the first Communist
bombardment to hit that close
to the heart of the capital since
the fighting began after the
ouster of Prince Norodom
Sihanouk March 18.
No major ground action




Funeral services for Eugene
Robertson will be held...Saturday
at two p.m at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Bro. Connie Wyatt and Bro.
Bobby Joe Sims officiating.
Interment will be in the Tucker
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home wlaere, (r'-
Robertson of Kirksey, age 33,
died Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at
the Pl. B. Anderson Hospital,
Houston, Texas. His death was
attributed to cancer.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Lou Houston Robertson,
daughter, Dana, son, Darin,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Robertson, sister, Mrs. Gerald
Stone, and grandmother, Mrs.
Maude Tucker, all of Kirksey.
Funeral Saturday
For Capt. Henry
Graveside funeral services for
United States Air Force Captain
George Donald Henry, Jr.,
grandson of Mrs. Clifford
Melugin and brother 'of Mrs. Sid
Easley of Murray, will be held
StiturcraY 'it 5 in
Jonesboro, Ark. -
- The Gregg Funeral Home of
Jonesboro is in charge of the
arrangements. The family has
requested that in lieu of flowers
that donations be made to the Boy
Scouts of America or the Youth
Fellowship of the First United
Methodist Church, Jonesboro,
Ark.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Henry, Sr.,
1125 Culberhouse, Jonesboro.
Ark., two sisters, Mrs. Sid Easley
of Murray and Miss Janet Henry
of Jonesboro, Ark.; his grand-
mother, Mrs. Cliffore Melugin of
Murray.
Used Books . .
(ComIntrod From Page 1)






New books needed this year
are: Math 12, General Math,
French IV, Spanish II, Spanish
ITT, Typing, Business Arithmetic,
Business English, Consumer
Education.
New books may be purchased
ia Room 203 on Monday from nine
to twelve noon and one to four
o'clock and on Tuesday, nine to
twelve noon.
Capt. Henry, age 25, died
August 13 in Thailand in a
helicopter crash. He was a 1967
graduate of the US Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs. He
was first trained as a transport
pilot and then as a helicopter
pilot. Before leaving for the far
east, he attended survival
training in Washington state and
later jungle survival training in
the Philippines. He was stationed
at Makon Phnom, Thailand, and
was the commander pilot of the
free world's largest and fastest
helicopter, the C-H 53.
Nation . . .
(Continued From Pow 1)
- - •
median age- was estimated at
29.4. By 1965' it slipped to 28.8
and in 1966 it was 27.8. It was
down another notch, to 27.7, in
1967. The last time anybody
looked it was still dropping.
During this steady drop ifl.
the average age of Americans,
however, there also has been a
steady climb in the number of
longer living Americans.
Those over 65 have more than
doubled their percentage since
1900—from 4.1 to an estimated
9.4, or from 3 million to about
20 million.
Seen & Heard ...
(Continued From
that if deprived of food, it Will
starve to death in less than ad'.
Those yellow tomatoes that Mr.
Rowland brought in tasted right
good. Just to be frank about it
however, we really like the red
ones better. They have more
acid. For folks who can't take the
acid, however, the yellow ones
are fine.
Now comes Victor Olazabal with
a watermelon grown from seeds
brought from Cuba. First ones
grown in this country he says.
We'll eat this little jewel and save
the seeds and if anybody wants to
try to grow some next year, we'll
supply the seeds.
The viaternelon is not too large,
but we imagine that it is sweet.
We'll report on this later.
For our birthday we got a box of
Papayas from Florida. They are
larger than an Avocado,
greenish, yellowish. They taste
halfway between a melon and a
peach. You peel them  (Die a pear
or apple and start in eating. The
seed is a large fibrous rascal.
You eat them raw.
Our birthday was on August 19.
We were just barely 36, give or
take a year or so.
You should see the carpet out at
Lindy C,arr's place. He has it all
over the eating area. Real sharp.
ALMOST FATAL FEATHER
SANTIAGO, Chile ( UPI—
Baritone Louis Quiico, his voice
booming to the upper balconies
in mid-aria, suddenly stopped,
gagged, and rushed off-stage
retching during the perfor-
mance of the opera Rigoletto.
A hastily summoned doctor
plucked a feather from his
throat. It had fluttered down
into his open mouth from a nest
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CAMPER EXPLODES--'ii emen check into, the bill ni•d-nut shell Of a family
convei led from .1 school bus. in which foot' children died after the vehii•le





(Continued From Palo 1)
coach at Murray State Univer-
sity, Joe Edd Inman of Calvert
City and others.
Corky Taylor, Henderson, and
Johnny Quertermous, Murray,
also are expected to participate,
coming direct from the Kentucky
Open in Louisville.
Both also are members of the
Lhlurray State golf team, and
earlier in the year, Taylor won
the Rolling Hills tournament at
Paducah.
Here are the participants and
their starting times:.
No. 1 Tee
8:30 a.m. — Jerry Upton, Rob
Miller, Billy Morton and Jerry
Hopkins.
8:40 a.m. — Amos Tackett,
Johnny Rose and Purdom Lovett.
8:50 a.m. — John White, Mit-
chell Story, Joe Emerson and
Mickey Boggess.
9:00 a.m. — Macon Blanken-
ship, James Stagg, Robert
Hargrove and Max Walker.
9:10 a.m. — John McGage, Al
Lindsey, Don Robinson and Bob
Hibbard.
9:20 a.m. — Ted Jennings, Jim
Stewart, Tony Thomas and Jim
White.
9:30 a.m. — Pal Howard, Scott
Smith, Tom Poore and John
Walker.
12 noon — Buddy Hewitt, Bill
Crawford, Kim Albritten and
Robert Kooace.
12:10 p.m. — Joe Edd Inman,
Ike Arnold, sack Connell and Roy
Cothran. -
12:20 p.m. — David
Buckingham, Dow Ryan, John
Livingston and Billy Mitchell.
12:40 p.m. — Bobby Fike,
Jimmy Buchanan, Mike Holton
and Tommy Whittmore.
12:50 p.m. — Don Frizell, Ted
Kinsey, Jerry Auftin and Gene
Willis:
1:00 p.m. — John Belote,
Damon Persiane, Jerry Grogan
and Clyde Adkins.
1:10 p.m. — Wilbur Sins,
Charles Jackson, Harry Car-
penter and Berl Flatt.
No. 10 Tee
8:30 a.m. — Thomas Jones,
Charles Caldwell, Walter Powell
and Jack Shell.
8:40 a.m. — Guy Spann,
Richard Knight and Jack Persall.
8:50 am, — Bill Wells, Don
`Heilig and Bob Burke.
9:00 am. — Herb Hurley,
James Hurley, Gene Gordon and
Chris Heater.
9:10 a.m. --John Lovins, Louis
Slusmeyer, Carl Ham and Ronnie
Danner.
9:20 a.m. — Sal Matarazzo, M.
C. Garrott, Bob Brown and Bill
Read.
9:30 a.m. — Jerry Atkins,
Graves Morris, Chester Thomas
and Don Darnell.
12 noon — Joe Duke, Ron
Powell, Gayle McGregor and
Jack Creason.
12:10 p.m. — J. P. Parker,
Charles Hines, Robert Weyer and
Tom Garrett.
12:20 p.m. — Jiggs Lassiter,
Jim Lassiter, Jimmy Sullivan
and John Quertermous.
12:30 p.m. — T,ed Billington,
Bill Doss, Ralph McCustion and
7,had Stewart.
12:40p.m. — Pete Coburn, Reid
Peck, John Box and Waldo
aoligher.
12:50 p.m. — Vernon Cohoon,
Keys Moody, Tommy Carpoll and
Ted Lawson.
1:00 p.m. — Rudell Parks,
Horace Crawe, Stanley Faulkner
and Yancey Watkins.
1:10 p.m. — Danny Roberts,
Clyde Roberts, Jack Blackwell
and Dick Orr.
1:20 p.m. — Karl Converse, Joe








COMPANY Livestock weighed on
arrival.
Cattle this week 518
Calves this week 70
COMPARED TO LAST WEEK:
Slaughter cows .25-.50 higher,
slaughter bulls .75 higher,
slaughter calves and vealers
steady, feeder steers and heifers
steady to strong.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
19.25-22.00, Cutter 18.00-19 25,
Canner 16.00-18.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
over 1000 lbs. 24.50-25.75.
slaughter calves and vealers;
SI.AUGHTER CI.AVES AND
VEALF.RS: Low Choice 180-240
lbs. vealers 38.25-41.00, mixed
Good and Choice 36.00-38 25,
Choice- 240-351 lbs. calves 35 56:
38.25, mixed Good and Choice




By JACK V. FOX
LOS ANGELES (UPI I —
Charles Manson finally got on
The witness stand and he was
hesitant, unstrung and far from
the pixie playboy of the Tate
murder trial.
The 35-year-old hippie cult
leader waited as much as 45
seconds before he could get out
an answer on questions about
his treatment in jail which he
said petulantly was "humiliat-
ing" and "like kicking a dead
man."
The jury was not in the
courtroom when Manson testi-
fied Thursday in support of a
motion demanding that the LOS
Angeles Sheriff's Department
-cease and desist" harassing
him.
Patrolman Jerry De Rosa
told the jury of finding the
word "pig" daubed in blood on
the white front door of the
luxurious 'fate home after
discovering bodies strewn about
the estate.
De Rosa looked at grisly
color photographs of five
victims including actress Sha-
ron Tate, and identified them
as the "bodies I observed" in
the living room, on the lawn
and in a car parked in the
driveway. •
Miss Tate's maid, Winifred
-Chapman, 55, who was the f'
person to discover the mas-
sacre, said it was "too much
for me to bear" to describe the
mutilated corpses of the
beautiful actress, Polish writer
Voityck Frykowsky, heiress
Abigail Folger, hair stylist Jay
Sebring- and Steven Parent, 18,
a-friend Of the Catetlikef:
Patrolman William Whisehunt
told the jury that he discovered
a window open with a screen
which had been slit lying on the
ground nearby. It apparently
was the means of entrance for
the first intruder.
Another officer, Robert E.
Burbridge, testified : that he
found two pieces of wood on the
floor of the living room. The
prosecution contends' the pieces
broke•free from the handle of a
gun when Frykowsky was
struck over the head.
The prosecution backed up
the testimony of previous
witness Linda Kasabian, who
turned state's evidence, by
calling John H. Swartz Jr., a
former ranch hand at the
Spahn Ranch where the "Man-
son Family" lived.
Swartz testified that one
night in August, 1969, some
members of the cult drove
away in his white 1959 Ford
which bore the license plate
GYY435.
Mrs. Kasabian had told the
jury she and other members of
hippie-- -hand- drove-
Tate home in Swartz' car.
Two . . .
Persons .. .
(Continued From Pogo 1)
Ford two door driven by Sandra
Jean Tabers; and a 1968 Buick
our door driven by James Halton
Ward of 406 North 12th Street,
Murray.
The police refloat t-tairLall three
cars were headed south on 12th
Street. Ricks and Tabers had
stopped for the traffic light at
Main Street when the Ward car
skidded into the Tabers' car
knocking it into the Ricks' truck,
according to the police report.
Damage to the truck was a
scratched rear, to the Tabers car
on the front and rear, and to the
Ward car on the front end.
The second collision occured at
North 12th and Olive Streets at
9:51 a.m. and William Dennis
Lowry of 821 West Broadway,
Mayfield, was reported treated
for a cut on the head at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield,
following the accident.
Trucks involved were a 1957
Chevrolet driven by John A.
Bridgewater of 2008 S. Race,
Urbana, ILL, and a 1969 Ford
owned by South Central Bell
Telephone Company and driven
by Lowry.
The police said that Lowry was
going west on Olive Street, said
he failed to see the Bridgewater
truck going north on 12th Street,
and collided with the truck.
Damage to the Bridgewater
truck was on the right side and to
the Lowry truck on the ftlipt end.
(Continued From. Page 1)
He is serving his 12th term as
the Representative of the Seventh
Congressional of Kentucky. The
Congressman is a native of
Hindman and will be making his
first appearance before a, Ken-
tucky Federation audience.
Workshops on Drug Abuse and
Environmental Control are on the
agenda. Mrs. Ann G. Wilson,
State Personal Development
Chairman, will assist Tommy L.
Duncan of the National Institute
of Mental Health Clinical
Research Center, in conducting
the session on drugs.
Mrs. Libby Callihan Walthall
as state civic participation
chairman, will conduct the
session on the Pollution
Problems.
Mrs. Jo Ann Taylor, the 1970
Young Career Woman, will speak
to the Federation on her ex-
periences at the national con-
vention in Hawaii.
Scholarships of $100.00 will be
awarded at the Saturday lun-
cheon by the Arthritis FOun-
dation. The three award
recipients will be announced
These awards are presented
through the Kentucky Federation
in appreciation for the work of
local clubs in the Arthritis Fund
drives throughout the state.
unn • • •
(Continued From Page 1)
school boards will honor con-
tracts and will stand firm on
salary schedules.
When former Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt ordered a $2.5 million
rtr4„hack..n,l?t.eic4 7 A he MEP
not touched, so Nium's order
Thursday came as a surprise to
many education Officials. "
The order was a precautionary
measure taken by the ad-
ministration because general
fund revenue will apparently not
reach expectations. The revenue
department had forecast general
fund income to be about $557
million for this fiscal year, but
now estimates it will be closer to
$553 million.
For July, the first month of the
current fiscal year, general fund
revenue declined 6.3 per cent, or
about $2 million from the total
collected in July, 1969.
Finance officials attribute the
loss of revenue to the national
business slowdown which has
finally caught Kentucky.
All eight state-supported
colleges and universities also
took the 1.1 per cent trim with the
University of Kentucky losing
$631,730.
Hardest hit of individual state
agencies was the Department of
Economic Security, which saw its
budget shaved by $571,846. But
there  is  a triplini factor here
because the federal government
matches each state welfare
dollar to a 3-to-1 ratio.
Thus, Economic Security
Commissioner Merritt S. Deitz
Jr. said the state's welfare
budget of about $254 million will
lose about $2 million.
"We'll have to appraise it very
carefully to see what program
areas it will affect," Deitz said of
the cutback order. He said a
statement will be forthcoming
later to alert welfare recipients of
the affects of the order.
Other sizeable reductions were
for public safety, $103,778;
teachers' retirement system,
$229,326; . Department ot
Education, $197,022; mental
health, $249,612, and child
welfare. $800
Choice 350-450 lbs. 30.00-32.50.
FEEDER STEERS: Choice
550 Ins. 30-36.5, mixed Good
and Chice 31.00-33.00, mixed Good
and Choice 550-750 lbs. 28.50-31.00
FEEDER HEIFERS: Mire
Good and Choice 300-500 Ibl
128.71030.50, mixed Good an






THE ROUTE OF 641: Thomas Scott, Paducah, district high.
ma/ engineer with the Kentucky Department of Highways, uses a
large map to trace the proposed route for the four-laning of U. S.
Highway 641 between Murray and Benton at the public bearing on
the project Wednesday at Murray State University School. More
than 350 people attended the meeting and heard the project en.
thusiastically endorsed.




DAWSON SPRINGS, Ky., Aug.
20— A 19-year-old Owensboro
youth was fatally injured today
while enroute to an outing witt
several companions from the
Outwood Hospital,
William Joe Hagan was pro-
nounCed dead on arrival at
Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital in Princeton after he
fell through an open rear door
of a school bus traveling west
on the West Kentucky Parkway
11.8 miles east of Princeton,
state police reported.
State police indicated the bus
was headed for the Land 4e-
tween the Lakes for an outing
when the boy was fatally injured




Final rites for Edgar Lelan
Morris were held today .at two
p.m. at the Hazel Baptist Church
with Rev. B. R. Winchester of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Noble
Simmons, Fred Joyce, Billy
Michaux, Lester Wilson, Willie
Smith, and Ira Morgan. Burial
was in the Ivy Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel.
Morris, age 91, died Wednesday
at the home of his son, Granville
Morris, in Niantic, Conn. He was
born January 10, 1879, and his
parents were the late Jowel
Morris and Tennessee Wells
Morris.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs.' Rupert Anderson of Long
Reach, Cal., and Mrs. Marelle
Pool of Niantic, Conn.; one son,
Granville; eight grandchildren.
MEN
• .1 I I \
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Jaycee Mcct
Planned
- Approximately 650 Kentucky
Jaycees and their wives are ex-
pected in Paducah this weekend
for the Jaycees' annual state
summer board meeting.
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
of Murray State University, will
be guest speaker at Saturday
night's banquet at the Civic Cen-
ter when Kentucky's outstand-
ing young educator will be
named.
Registration for the weekend
meeting is scheduled today fol-
lowed by a hospitality party and
an executive committee meet
ing.
Saturday's activities include a
prayer breakfast, forums on
membership activation, the Mid-
dle East crisis, campus unrest,
leadership, recreation, and a
political seminar, a luncheon,
women's activities, a social
hour, a banquet and dance.
The meeting will end Sunday




Federal state market news
service Friday, August 21.
Kentucky purchase area hog
market report includes 9 buying
stations.
Receipts: ACt. 1064; Est. 2200;
Barrows and gilts 50-75 lower;
Sows mostly steady.
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. 120.50-21.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs. 120.00-20.50;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. $19.50-20.00,
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $19.00-19.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $17.50-18.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs. 116.50-17.50;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs. $15.50-16.50;
BOARS over 250 lbs.410.50 -11.00
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